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crashes in Argentina, Iceland, Holland and '
' '

L'™ 1
" — "'

"

v - «
*

-

ppr-- T1»« Nraftftrittft Kn (11*9) Mfti

The Esprew Herald (18*5)

Si ^
Published every Thursday at 143 Main St.

Alaska to round out the total.

. Such large-scale disasters affect pupltc confid-

ence in air travel. Airplane accidents are gener-

ally of a spectacular nature and receive consid-

erable publicity. Reading of 39 deaths in one

accident, the public is far more impressed with

the hazards of air travel than they are from

-.-- .

et Three dollars for two years or two reading day-to-day accounts of death and injury market when he brought the

About the men and women you meet around
town almost everyday;

Dr. Joseph Henry Wesley, 80, good its pledge. I bought the
old Forsyth house for $8,000,introduced the X-ray to New-
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MR. LUDGER DIONNE'S

IMMIGRATION POLICY - \

.
i .

-:•

w
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Mr. Ludger Dionne, Liberal member for

Beauce, who has become the storm centre of a

•>"; controversy raging about his importation of Pol-

ish girls for his spinning mill, has not broken any
Jaw that we know of, but there is little that can

be said in approval of his actions. Mr. Dionne is

bringing 100 Polish girls to his tfcctile plant, pro-

viding them with transportation, room and

board, the cost of which to be deducted from

their wages, and has guaranteed them two years

of employment In accordance with working con-

ditions in the textile industry as prescribed by
Quebec law,

Mr. Dionne is at liberty to proceed with this

undertaking despite the clauses of the Alien

Labor Act which forbid the importation of labor

under contract or prepaying the transportation

expenses of imported labor as. Mr. Dionne has

done. A final clause says that nothing in the act

shall affect the dominion and provincial govern-

ments from exercising their powers* to promote

;. immigration. An order-in-council passed on

;
v April 1 on the recommendation of the minister

;
for national resources, Hon. James A. Glenn, and

v approving his scheme, apparently, exempts Mr.

.Dionne from the foregoing. ."'*

'^^Tb ftfo critics, Mr. Dionne has replied that by
^giving them employment and transportation, he

has offered the girls a security altogether lacking

v- In Europe. Reports of the girls* reactions to the

'terms of their contracts indicate that anything
>" would be better than the life they have left and

that Mr. Dionne's offer is nothing less than a

little bit ot heaven.

To most Canadians however, what Mr. Dionne

offers is absolutely repugnant. Indirect company
supervision of non-working hours, lack of choice

?
:

of lodging* deduction of Jiving costs from their

salaries—all this has overtones of servitude. That
?:'•' such conditions should be imposed upon Canadian

workers, no matter how benevolent the employ-

er may pretend to be, is sorry testimony to Mr.

Dionne's enlightenment.

But it is as a damning criticism of the federal

government's immigration policy, or lack of pol*

icy, that Mr. Dionne's scheme stands forth.

Comes now the announcement in the federal

house that some 1,000 men are on their way from
Europe to the lumber camps in Northern Ontario

at the behest of lumber industries, and that other

"requests to import labor are being favorably

considered. Jias Mr. Dionne set the pattern for

future immigration to Canada? If so, no criticism

of such a pattern can be tdo forceful.

Immigration ,is a national issue. It can only be

handled by the federal government. The fact

that the federal department of labor will "super-
vise" the contemplated importation of foreign

labor is in no sense a substitute for a clear-cut

federal immigration policy. As long,as immigra-
tion is tailored first to the needs of this industry

or that, this section or that, private interest will

be served before national interest.
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MAKING A GOOD
IMPRESSION ON TOURISTS

*.ru^ ">

*

II?

If-

Catering to American tourists is a major indus-
try in Canada, a fact easily appreciated after
watching the steady stream of United States cars

on Yonge Highway. The tourists bring with
them millions of United States dollars which ore
of vital importance to Canadian economy. This
year, the flow of visitors from the south is expect-
ed to reach new records — and never before will

it be so welcome because of those same American
dollars.

• •

Canada, in common with the other nations of

the world, is seriously short of American dollars

with which to finance a heavy import trade

from the United States. Any means that will cri-

courage United States tourists will have a double
benefit — of those who. deal In the tourist

business and to the economy of the country.
Not all of us will have any occasion to do bus-

iness with American tourists. We can encourage
them to return, however, by making sure that

1

whatever the Americans see of us will leave n
good impression. White restaurant owners, gas-
oline station operators, tourist home proprietors
are being encouraged to show courtesy and con-
sideration to their American customers, the rest

of us can contribute by making our part of the
country as neat as we can, by keeping our yards
and homes clean, our roadsides pleasant, our

?\ picnic grounds and parks spotless.'

..;.-
r H doesn't sound like a large contribution, but

V;;. It can mean a lot. This section of the country has
lost much of its beauty because of carelessness.

j-j* No pleasure-seeking tourist enjoys driving past

'^roadside dumps, littered parks and dirty lakes.

If each of us assists in beautifying our country-
side, the result will help ensure a continuing in-

£'. crease of visitors from the south.
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SAFETY IN

AIR TRAVEL
V"*' >
» **

Aviation had one of its blackest days Inst week
:>> as seven major air accidents caused death to 128.

"y At LaGuardia field in New York, an airliner

L>-lt crashed at take-off killing 42 and injuring six.

Forty died in a crash in Japan and there were

>-\ v

from some other means of transportation — say

auto-vehicles. Yet it is fact that in Toronto, 23

have died and 1,001 suffered injuries from auto-

vehicle accidents so far this year.

But while the public may have their doubts,

figures indicate that air travel has become safer.

In 1945, deaths from airline travel in the United

States were approximately the same as in 1946

despite a heavy increase in flying. In 1W5,

there were 2.2 deaths for every 100 million pass-

enger miles. In 1946, 1.2 deaths for every 100

million passenger miles. In Canada, the memory
of the loss of the IVans-Canada air-liner over

Vancouver is still fresh. But last year, the Trans-

Canada flew 14 million miles with 305,000 pass-

engers without mishap.
Perhaps the best proof of the safety of air

travel is found with the insurance companies. In

the United States, 98 percent of the insurance

companies issue policies at standard rates to air-

line passengers. Last year, 8? percent issued

such policies. Ninety-five percent issue policies

with only slightly higher premiums to air crew
members, but in 1935, only four percent would
write passenger policies, without severe limita-

tions. _ ;:

The work of reducing the hazards of air travel

continues and every plane that is built is better

than its predecessor because of it. Accidents

there will always be. Even should all mechani-
cal hazard be eliminated, there is still the human
clement and "acts of God" to contend with. In

the meantime, according to statistics, air travel is

rapidly becoming among the safest means of

transportation.

CENSORSHIP NOT
THE ANSWER

first machine to town in 1920.

In 1945, Dr. Wesley's work in

the X-ray field was recognized

by the Royal College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons when he was

granted a Specialist's Certifi-

cate in Diagnostic Radiology.

Dr. Wesley's first machine was
primarily for diagnostic work,

and in 1928 he donated the ma-
chine to the York County hospi-

tal because he recognized the

fact that more people could be

served in the hopsital than in

a private office. He was imme-
diately made head of the X-ray

department at the hospital,, a

position that he held until he
resigned in 1945 following a

serious illness.

Dr. Wesley bought another and

larger X-ray machine in 1928,

and had it installed in his office

for treatment work, for he reali-

zed the potential value of the

machine when used for that pur-

pose. "It is only a matter of a

very few years that it has been
acknowledged that the X-ray

|

will

and the committee proceeded to

sell shares in it. We renovated
the building completely and

\f \filA -.: - - .-

'

DR. J. H. WESLEY
Photo by Budd

show the earliest signs of hired George Brown and his

- - -e*r -
.. -•,--*,

-
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by a score of 10-4.
A pretty wedding was solemn-

ized In the Anglican church,
Oak Ridges, on Wednesday eve-
ning, when Constance, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Capel, was
united in marriage .to Lester
Munshaw.
On the Newmarket markets

this week eggs sold for 30c per
dozen; butter sold for 35c per
pound; and potatoes sold for $1
per bag.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Pegg and
Grace, and Mr. and Mrs. U G.
Bain and Rulh, Mount Albert,
motored to Brampton for the
weekend.
Mr. Lome Stokes, Mount Al-

bert, was successful in his third
year examination in medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Playter, Pine
Orchard, were in Toronto this
week.

Sir Wm. Mulock has given Mr.
Fred. Browning, Aurora, instruc-

tions to build a fine apple store
house on his farm on Yonge St.
The building is modern in every
way and will hold many thous-
and barrels.

There were 70 visitors at the
York Pioneer Temple at Sharon
last Sunday.

- T, Evans* barn.

25 YEARS AGO

From The Era. and Express files,

Friday, Jane 9, 1922.

The pupils of Miss Evans*
room at the Model school had a
picnic in Mallard's grove on
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. J. S. Downs sailed for the
old country on Saturday and ex-
pects to be gone all summer.

Miss Effie Binns left for Mont-
real last night where she will
enter a hospital for training as a
nurse.

Mrs. Kean and children spent
last week with her sister, Mrs.
R. Doan.

Rev. Mr. Dewey has been in
Sunderland attending the dis-
trict meeting. •

Children's day in Newmarket
will be observed one week from
Sunday, and a conference the
week following.

Mr. Evan Morris, Holt, had a
fatal accident when he fell to the
floor of the barn while adjusting
rafters. He was a building con-
tractor and was working on Mr.

A rifle match was shot in Au^
rora on May 24 between King
township and Aurora. Aurora
won by seven points.

Elijah Morton and Will Arn-
j

old have spring wheat that aver-
ages a foot high, some stalks
measure 18 inches high.

Decoration day in Quccnsville
has been fixed for Saturday,
June 12. It is hoped that all lot

owners and those interested will
make it a success.

Stanley C. Shcppard returned
home last Saturday from hospi-
tal after a successful operation.
The weather has been cool the

last week and the vegetation and
crops are at a stand still.

lAst your
host results
press.

auction sale list for
in the Em nnct Ex-

* *

i
- *
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MOVING WEST
*p «n4 thtp HaOMlMU Furnlrur* V*m>
•«Urf*t«d FttolCantv Manitoba. Sketch-
inn, Alb«*U. Britlih ColumbU ami to
UUomU.Wdl* wlfpctfpbontfot fwIu*«1
W ttahtmm « EMaMUhMl IWS
feW YgBfltSt., loroato. Mn£«Jat» $US
MfVBMft, rmifct jMirriMt » iichasi

tuberculosis," Dr. Wesley says.

"Even when this last war star*

ted. the authorities did not con-

sider that it was necessary to

give applicants for enlistment a

chest X-ray, but it was only a
matter of time until they found
that it was necessary".

Cassette Holder
While working with the X-ray,

Dr. Wesley invented an "up-
right cassette holder" a few
years ago, for which he received
recognition and praise in the

Kingwife to manage the new
George HoteL .

"We paid our shareholders a
dividend of six percent right

from the start, and the rest of

the profits we put back in the

form of improvements. The ho-

tel became extremely popular,

but after a while Brown died,

and each change of management
that we made after that was for

the worse. But when we finally

sold the hotel, the stock that

had been bought was worth $27,-

f-

&

it. A second model is still m
use at the doctor's residence,

however, and it continues to

serve the purpose for which it

was invented.
Dr. Wesley was born on the

third concession of Whitchurch
in 1867, the eldest of eight chil-

dren, of whom six are still liv-

ing. He started to school at

Bogarttown, but when his

father's health broke shortly

after, the family moved to a lot

on Gorham St. just outside of

town, and young Joe transferred

to the first grade of the original

wooden Alexander Muir public

At their convention last week in Toronto, mem-
bers of the Imperial Order of the Daughters of

the Empire expressed fears of the affect of cheap
literature, including comic books, upon their

young readers.

The problem is obvious- but it is not easy to

deal with* Prohibition of the publication of

such literature is not the answer. Censorship

has never proven acceptable, even in times of

war when conditions of emergency have provid-

ed some justification. Power to censor in the

hands of a government offers too much scope for

potential mischief; a precedent in censorship,

supplied by the prohibition of literature deemed
"unhealthy" for youngsters might conceivably be

extended to other fields.

The challenge of "cheap sensationalism" might
belter be met by more encouragement in reading

!

^oT;* He'7ho7t\idi'ed' at New-
the childhood classics that are available in most market high school "but I was
libraries. The Newmarket public library, for!nm.r much interested in school
example, has an excellent range of juvenile liter-

; —1 wanted to quit and work on
ature, some of which has been catalogued in The the form. I went to the high

Kra and Express in the column. Library Corner.
The answer to cheap comic hooks, we believe, is

in providing something better through the

schools, the churches, the public libraries, and
the home.
At the same time, we find it hard to believe

that the current reading fare of youngsters does
as much harm <t.x it is charged with. Not so many
years ago, the adventures of Nick Carter and

j
tion between my father and my-

grucrsomely realistic accounts of train robberies ' self over rny career, but when
and the life of Jesse Jnrnes were "must" residing

, 1 ffilled on the examinations in

for those who are now our solid citizens. They \my third year at the high school.

f.u*ra to have survived that stage of their devel- **«* told me that if 1 was sure I

opment. ft is not unreasonable to consider the

comic books of the present in the same light.

Journal of the Canadian Medical
j

000."

Association. A model of the! Even after Dr. Wesley gradu-

cassette holder was in use abated in medicine, farmsand famv

the hospital here until two years if* remained his hobby. He says

ago, when more expensive equip- »"* hc owned 14 or J5 *«<*«*

'men! was purchased to replace farms at different times, inclu-

ding those on Yonge Street now
or formerly occupied by Alex
Doner, John Bowser, Ben Phil-

lips. George West, and Dob Bel-

fry.

*'l never had much time for

sports, not even horse racing,"

he says. "When I was young I

spent all of my time working.
The modem way of living is

much better though. Sports

develop a young person physi-

cally, but they go a long way
toward developing the higher

characteristics loo."

50 YEARS AGO

41YEARS
of Community Service*

i. •

L

*

i •

.-.

From The Em and Express files.

Friday, June 4, IBM.

school for three years but Ij Rev. D. C. Soules, Toronto,

Worked at home before and after > spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mis. Fleming Young.

Hon. E. J. Davis is

school hours and on Saturdays.

[
Because my father was ill and I

j

was t h e eldest child, most of

the work fell on my shoulders,

ond 1 wanted to (piit school and

spend all of my time working.

There was considerable dissen-

!

What Others Think
COST OF WAR TO CANADA

(The Canadian Statesman)
Ju&t for the record which we may ponder now

and for quotation in The Statesman fifty years

hence, here are the figures covering the cost of

the late war, A return tabled in the House of

Commons, May 14, disclosed the total war bill to

be, for Canada alone, $20,25&,{*65,<Ht6, aside from
the incalculable cost in lives and casualties of

soldiers.

Expenditures from war appropriations rose

from $116,291,022 in 1939-40 to $4,587,023,094 in

1043-44, which was the high point. Dropping a

hundred million in 1044-45, the cost was carried

on with demobilization, 1045-40 at $4,002,040,107,

and for J040-47 at $1,313,188,000.

Other items included the gift of a billion to

Britain, plus 19 millions to Greece. Mutual aid

to Britain, Russia and seven other countries

mounted to a total of $2,211,072,000. Loans to

Britain 700 millions, plus 22 million to Russia,

Netherlands, Belgium during war we*e followed
by peacetime loans to Britain of a billion and it

quarter and millions to half a dozen other coun-
tries.

Add the whole thing up and it will total clow;

to 25 billions that the Canadian people* have dug
up thiou|(h their own efforts since Hitler forced
us to this stupendous effort. As our heading
stales this is the cost to the Canadian people,
many of them not yet born.

wanted to ho a farmer, then it

w:«s tunc* I went about it.

When he put it to me that

way. J sat down and thought it

over seriously. I decided to j;o

back to school. iH-t a third class

certificate if possible, and then

\to on to university. At the end

of the year, 1 passed with a se-

cond class certificate instead of

a third. I taught school for two

years and both my father and I

saved every cent wc could get

our hands on. At the end of

that time we had saved enough
to put me half way through me-
dical school. We borrowed the

rest, umt I graduated from the

University of Toronto fn MM**.
After practising in Keswick

for four years. Dr. Wesley came
to Newmarket and rented an

old store where the Bank of

Montreal now stands. He haa

lived at his present Main St. re-

sidence since 1902.

attending

the Methodist conference in Tor-
onto this week.

All who are interested in

poultry should attend the lec-

ture being given in the agricul-

tural of/ice on Monday night.

On Wednesday. May IS, at 5
o'clock, one of the season's

prettiest weddings was solemn-
ized at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kitchen, when the marriage of \

their daughter. Merle, to Mr. I

John Doane, Yonge St., took
place.

About 4.30 on Tuesday after-

noon a heavy thunderstorm pass-

ed over town, accompanied by
hail.

The Women's Musical club of

Newmarket will hold an inform-
al rnusicalc at the home of Mrs.
Normal Miller, Prospect Ave., on
Monday afternoon.
The Newmarket Juveniles won

their opening game of lacrosse
in Aurora on Wednesday night

Time has down bv with nil its
4

proverbial swiftness, since The.

Bank of Toronto fir^t opened its

doors in tliisrouimuni ty.Through

the years that have passed our

banking services have been inti-

mately linked with the lives and

businesses of men and women

here. We have shared in their

plans and have entered helpfully

into their manifold acti\itic&

We have marched forward in the

goodly company of those, in

every walk of life, whose work,

enterprise ami vision have so

notably eonlrihnled to commu-

nity progress and pros|»erity.

At this anniversary, therefore,

the true measure of our satisfac-

tion is the knowledge; that- m
rendering an essential service,

we have made our own eonlrihu-

tion to the growth, development

ami welfare of tins progressive

community. ^a^?

THEBAHK40R0HT0
Incorporated tSSS

Newmarket Branch
. E. Lambert, Manager

-
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HANSAKU COKKKCTIONS

The Midland h
m

re* Prew Herald

One of the most amusing "corrections" which
hai ever appeared in Hansard appeared in n re-

cent issue. It is recorded that Hon. Lionel

Clievricr asked permission to correct a Hansard
report of a speech made previously by him which
read

:

. . . the governor in council will seek
power to enact regulations and thereafter to

thwart Use will of parliament, which gives it

Uie right.

This should have read:

. . . the governor in council will not thwart
the will of parliament hut will enact regulations
under the power we now seek. /

When the Dominion eahinet wants to thwart
the will of parliament it does not seek power
to do so. It just goes ahead.

Coroner In 1892
Dr. Wesley was rna<te a coro-

ner in 1892. a year after he had
begun to practice, and in 1007

he received the appointment an
d o c t o r for the York County

jHome. "There has never been]
a ripple of trouhle of any kind
there/ 1

he. says. After SO years.

Dr. Wesley still holds the posi-

tion.

In 193-1 Dr. Wesley heeaine
medical health officer for New-
market, a position from which
he resigned only recently after

13 years of sfrvico. He also

served on the high school lx»ard

for s e v e r a I years "and was
chairman for a couple", and has
been a member of the town
council. Ho has heen a trustee

of Trinity United Church for the

past 40 years.

Dr. Wesley was also president

of the Newmarket Hotel Co. for

12 years "as a result of the only
public fiisht 1 ever had. It was
in 1910 when Newmarket went
under local option with n tin**

jority of 67 percent. I was the
ringleader of the pro temperance
men, and when we caw that we
were going to he beaten when
the local option vote was cast,

we formed n strong committee
and guaranteed that if local op-
tion carried, that is if the town
voted in favor of going dry, wc
would buy, equip, and run a
hotel of sufficient size to meet
the needs of the public. I*oca!

option carrfed, and the editor

of the Express Herald called

upon the committee to n"»kc

TODAY your tele-

phone operators arc busier than ever

before. Never have *o many people

used so many telephones so much.

-

1

\ i

$«vm feon of Ukphon* Growth ia

NKWMARKKT
1939 1917

Telephones in use 865 1,449

l,oeal calls, dally 3,445 6,180

l<t>ll* Hlstancc calls, dally 219 456

0, K. HM>S1>AI.K, Manager
I

BECAUSE of this

huge increase, and the temporary lack

©f additional switchboards, at busiest

times, some calls may be delayed, but,

on the average,

9

out of IQart amtveral

tn ttss (bun ttn saeruls. Everything pos-

sible is being done to provide more

switchboards so that you mayedntinue

to have the best telephone service at

the lowest cost.

* -

- *

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CA U ADA
* -.

».
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. -
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aura. 10-00 »Jn. 6.10 pjn.

liftr 12.1B p.rru 7.80 p.m.
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TOBSAVCSTON
9JO juh.

b 2.66 pJn.
c 420 pjn.

Birthday wishes arc extended
this week to;

Peter Hodgkinsoa, Aurora,
eifht years old on Friday, May
30.

Jean McTavlsh, Newmarket,
13 years old on Saturday, May 31.

Robert -Irwin, Schoroberff, 13

years old on Saturday, May 31.

Potfarri

By GOLDEN GLOW
When there are a number of

lovely events to write about I

like to combine them all and
make a "pot pourri," as the
French call our jars of dried rose
leaves with spices, etc., the com-
bination making a delightful per-
fume in a room when the lid isRichard Trumble, Newmarket,

12 years old en Saturday, May {***** **» *« Jjjf.
Now where

shall I start? Shall I start on31.

14Marleae Rye, Keswick,
years old on Sunday, June 1.

Danny Williamson. Newmar-
ket, ten years old on Sunday,
June 1.

Betty Doreen Beckett, R. R. 3,

Queensviller 13 years old on
Sunday, Jane 1.

David Bell, Cedar Valley, 13

years old on Monday, Jane 2.

Joan Archibald, Moffat, ten

years old on Monday, Jane 2.

the bird-notes you hear these
mornings, in spite of the cold,
wet rains we have been having.
Yes, Til start on the birds, for it

is one of the best seasons for
birds I can recall. One kind
especially has a most beautiful

son& not just a few notes, but a
regular melody of trills and^
runs, and such sweet notes. I*

have tried and tried to see it,

but now the leaves are on tho
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L SCHEDULES ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Sunday b * Saturday, Sunday and Holiday

?t Saturday, Sunday and Holiday d - Sunday and Holiday

it

June 2.

Harry Hodgkinson, Aurora,
five years old on Monday, June
2.

Mrs. C. H. Vaughan, Toronto,
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Rigler.
Keswick Young People's Union

was entertained by the Queens-
vine Union on May 30. Follow-
ing a soitball game, won by
Keswick by a close score, the
remainder of the evening was
spent in the church basement.
Worship was Jed by Bob Atchi-
son, Doreen Niles and Bob Stin-
son, with music by the girls'

sextette. Mrs. Angus Cowieson
was at the piano. Clare Evesr

assisted by Rev. A. E. Millen,
led a program of games. Re-
freshments were served before
the fellowship circle was formed
and "taps" sung.
Mr.

. and Mrs. Isaac Marrttt,
Gait, visited their Keswick rela-

tives recently, as did Dr. Harry
and Mrs. Marritt, New York
state.

At a recent meeting of the
Keswick hockey club, the follow-
ing officers were elected: pres.,

, , ,,. -Iv , c , trees you can't always see the
Gerald Sheeve*. Holland Land-

fcathered ' songster.
biC, three eyars old on Monday. , th ht at fjfst that ft ,

ly oriole was giving us a special
** l$ B Henry; vice pres. Hug 1.

serenade, but I heard the oriole ^\_
S 'nt:l *'!"": scc- AIrs
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farther oyer in a soft maple tree,

so I decided it must be some-
Shirley Blanchard, Queensville,

| thing else It is one of fhQ loye>
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Bus Connections At Toronto For

Ottawa - Buffalo . Detroit

And All U.S.A. Points

PARES ABE LOW
Round Trip - Tax Included

fcrth Bay - $11.10 Owen Sound -

Piny Sound - $8.75 Buffalo -

and - $4 Detroit - $12.50

TICKETS AND INFORMATION AT

KING GEORGE HOTEL - PHONE 300

{6.25

$7.70

eight years old on Tuesday, June
X
Betty and Bill Robinson, New-

market, eight years old on Tues-
day. June 3.

Arthur Douglas Vernon, R. R.

3, Newmarket, 14 years old on
Tuesday, June 3.

John Leslie Shaw. Keswick,
eight years old on Thursday,
June 5.

Rosemarie Sytema, R. R. 3,

Newmarket, six years old on
Thursday, June 5.

Send in your name, address

and birthday and become a
member of The Era and Express
Birthday club.
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

AN UPHOLSTERING AND

RECOVERING SERVICE

for all types of furniture, chesterfields, chairs, breakfast

F*
nooks made to order and boats upholstered. In the near

ture we are opening a retail furniture store for the people
'
•-".

'•
- • '

f this locality.

Dyers Upholstering Shop
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PINE ORCHARD

liest bird songs I ever heard —
but it seems as if I am not to
know what bird it is. Our neigh-
borhood listens all day and late
in the evening to a pair of wood-
peckers hammer, hammer, ham-
mer. The night-hawk, the mos-
quito hawk, is back again, but so
far there are no mosquitoes —
but I've seen plenty of June
bugs. I hope they get after
them. Did you see in the paper
one day last week about the in-
vasion by a sort of cricket in a
southern town — and how the
seagulls came to the rescue?
There were so many.-thc seagulls
couldn't cope with the situation.
and the women and children
were sweeping them away from
their doorsteps with brooms and
mops. It was something like one
of the plagues of Egypt told in
Scripture in Pharaoh's day.
The tiny humming birds are

back — shouldn't that spell sum*
mer? Then what about the
purple martins—have they come
back to Main St- yet? I love to

chison; treasurer and business
manager, M. W. Connell.
About 80 members of the Mas-

onic order from this district

attended service in the United
church last Sunday morning.
Geo. R. Smith. Toronto, district

, sopervisfng
deputy grand master, and Arth- 1qM« gj g
ur Dawson Keswick master of. Tenders 'should 'be ^made

otf;

7H£ NEWMAMEf ERA AND thURsw^Sn^sth;

HOLLAND LANDING
There will be two services in

the United church on Sunday,
June 8. The afternoon service at
2.30 will be children's service
and the church will be decorated
with spring flowers ' and birds.
A good attendance of parents
with the children is hoped for.
The usual evening service will
be at 7 o'clock. There will be a
special speaker at both services.
Everybody welcome.

Classifieds bring results.

The W.I. will meet at the home
of Mrs. B. Dike on Wednesday
afternoon, June 11, at 2.30. The
program will be in the charge
of Agricultural and Canadian
Industries committee. Hostesses

are Mrs. P. Tidman, Mrs. J. Pyle,

Mrs. B. Dike, Mrs. M. McMillen, isee the martins down town mak-
Mrs. C Link and Mrs. L. Harper, ing their home right there on
Members going io Guclph on

J

busy Main St. The gulls seem
June 18 are requested to bring

J

to be staying with us longer than
fare to this meeting. usual— I thought before it must
Jeanne Lehman is visiting her be because of continued ice in

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lake Simcoe. I've caught sight

Lehman, at Thornbury. of a mourning dove

-% I

161 MAIN ST. NORTH
-

.

*

hone 747m Newmarket

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
- *.

mourning dove but I
haven't seen if it is building its

_ „ __....__ .. nest near us or not. Mrs. Adams
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.jtold me they are back in our

Mrs. M. Duncan, Newmarket,
was a Wednesday supper guest

Shropshire.

Mr. Ross Armilage spent Fri-

day fn Guolph.
Franklin Lehman has been ill

with pneumonia.
Friday night at 7.30 p.m.. Rev.

IN.
ttowan will meet the boys and

girls of the community at the
school grounds.

j Mary Clark had Sunday night
tea with Blossom Portingalc.

! Mr. W. L. Armitagc. Toronto,

j spent Saturday afternoon with
bis brother, Mr. Ross Armltago,
and Mrs. Armltage.
The junior baseball team play*

ed Vandorf junior team last week
at Pine Orchard.
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NEWMARKET

GENERAL'@ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

RADIOS

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS

VACUUM CLEANERS

A group from Maple Hill

journeyed to Sutton last Sunday
and took part in the evening ser-

vice in tho Gospel Tabernaele,
Tlie meeting was led by Mr.

Murray Kennedy. Several gave
their testimonies. A duet by
Mrs. Williams and Shirley Camp-
bell and a trio of Mr. Murray
Kennedy, Mr. Fred, and Frank
Knights were enjoyed. The
Scripture was taken by Mr. W.
MeOill.

Queensville and Maple Hill

Young People will combine to

form one Young People's Society.

The first joint meeting v/ill be
held in Maple Hill church on
Friday evening, June 0, at B
o'clock.
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Repairs to Everything Electrical
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Victor# Columbia; VAunhirtl, Majestic and Dvillctt

records in stock for your own entcrtnimiient.
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CEMENT BLOCKS

8,p and 10"

PLAIN AND ROCKFACK

Phone Newmarket 426J

or

Mount Albert 3211

lovely cemetery. We do not
envy "Wally" all his grass cut-
ting this rainy season.
Now for a word about our

spring flowers — and the thick
foliage and shrubs nnd trees.
Everybody who owns a For-
sythia bush was
year by a profusion of those de-
lightful golden flowers that cov-
er the bush before the leaves
come out. When I go down the
street these days I always go the
one way so I can pass a home
with a gorgeous flowering
quince bush beside the front
verandah, covered with the love-
ly crimson flowers. And tulips
—did you ever see better tulips
than wc have been blessed with
this spring? Everybody who has
tulip bulbs has had a wonderful
show, for there has been no sud-
den heat wave like we usually
have to shorten the season for
them, t had a special invitation
from Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright
at the north end to see their dis-
play—so down I went, but it had
been raining ami was so dull all
the lovely blooms were closed up
tightly — and Mr. and Mrs.
Wright did no want me to see
them in the sunshine, all open
wide. I/ickiTy the sun shone all
day Saturday, and I took advan-
tage of the fine weather for a
second visit.

How can I tell you how beauti-
ful it was? Every color, and
every shade of every color, all

standing so straight in the bril-

liant sunshine—it was a picture!
A garden full of beauty. And no
small plot either, for the garden
would-be about as large as the
post office. I should say — and
the tulips were in straight rows

the local (Sharon) lodge, assist-

ed Rev. Gordon Lapp in the ser-

vice.

Masters of other lodges who
were present included Cecil

Mabley. Richmond Hill: Frank
Laccy. Aurora: Earl Toole. New-
market: Karl Lees, Mount Albert:
Ch?s. Myles, Toronto, master of

Bedford Lodge: Howard Bodlcy,
Peffcrlaw, master of the lodge at

Sutton. Mr. Terry Doanc,
Queensville, was soloist.

Mrs. Lapp and Martin are in

Toronto with her sister, Mrs.
Fowler, while Rev. Gordon Lapp
is attending the sessions of Tor-
onto conference this week.

TENDKBS

FOB COAL AND COKE
Federal Buildings—Prov. of Ont.
Sealed tenders addressed to

the undersigned and endorsed
Tender for Coal will be received
until 3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.). Thursday,
June 19, 1947, for the supply of
coal and coke for the Dominion
Buildings throughout the Prov-
ince of Ontario.
Forms of tender with specifi-

cations and conditions attached
can be obtained from the Pur-
chasing Agent, Department of
Public Works. Ottawa, and the

Architect, 36 Ade-
Toronto, Ont.

on
the forms supplied by tho de-
partment and in accordance with
departmental specifications and
conditions attached thereto.

Coal dealers* license numbers
must be given when tendering.
The department reserves the

righl to demand from any suc-
cessful tenderer, before award-
ing the order, a security deposit

in the form of a certifFed cheque
on a chartered bank in Canada,
made payable to the order of the
Honorable the Minister of Public
Works, equal to ten percent of
the amount of the tender, or

Bearer Bonds of the Dominion
,. nj SI ,

. - .
of Canada or of the CanadianD^S!.^ "K3K **«« «*W Company and
Us constituent companies uncon-
ditionally guaranteed as to prin-
cipal and interest by the Domin-
ion of Canada or the aforemen-
tioned bonds and a certified
cheque, if required to make up
an odd amount.
Such security will serve as a

guarantee for the proper fulfil-

ment of the contract.
By order.

J. M. SOMEUV1LUS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 2, 19-17.

of Westminster-Central United
church, Toronto, will conduct
service and preach at the United
church Sunday evening, June 8.

Well known as a chaplain in both
wars, holder of the Military
Cross from the first war. Dr.
Hunter is an outstanding leader
and preacher of today. Rev.
Gordon Lapp will be at Westmin-
ster-Central for the evening ser-

vice but in the morning will

conduct service at Keswick as

usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wakicn,
Toronto, were Sunday guests at

the home of his parents.

APPOINTED AGENTS
Newmarket—Aubrey Rowland

and Milton Keller. Newmarket,
have been appointed agents for

gladdened this the sales and service of Reo
trucks in this district. The Can-
adian company for Reo trucks is

now situated at Leasidc.

c2w!9

ly good. Tlie choir was the old-

er children, while each school
gave a little play done by the
younger ones. And our splendid
town band was heard to the best
advantage in the spacious arena.

The new floor, ready for roller-

skating later, is a dream and
makes you long for your lost

youth. We used to roller skate
in Oddfellows Hall in my young-
er days. Of course the high-
light of the evening's perform-
ance was the presentation of
colors to the Newmarket Veter-
ans' Association by the town
council.

Rev. Henry Cotton consecrated
the colors. Reeve Arthur D.
Evans presented them to Capt.
Aubrey Davis, the honorary
president of the Newmarket j

branch, who received them in
the name of the corps, ami gave
a short address. It was a very
touching, impressive ceremony,
especially as two of the younger
members, one a P.O.W. for three
years in Germany, marched for-
ward at the word of command
through the color party and two
rows of Newmarket Veterans
and laid their flags on the drum-
head to be consecrated. Tho
ceremony with the children's
singing and the music of the

Crepe-

Soled Loafers

$5.95
ANG WEST

Opposite post office

Newmarket

%te now io effect in Ontario relating to tho
licencing and inspection of

TOURIST CAMPS
and the form and contents of all

ADVERTISING MATTER
pertaining to Hotels, Summer Resorts, Fishing,
Hunting, Travel, Vacationing or other accommo-
dation or facilities for tourists.

Interested persons may secure a copy of the Regu-
lations by writing: The Director, Development
Branch,

s

DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL & PUBLICO

- _

PARIIAMENT BUADINOS

TORONTO
HOW. A*THUR WR5H TOM C. McCAU

Sbpvtr MVwk
16-47

ARRANGE FOR THE

I

Disinfecting &
of your

Barns with D.D.T.
The residue provides Fly Control for balance of the seasop

Crang Power Spraying Equipment and Crews

Are Operating In Your Neighborhood NOW
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THIS SERVICE

For your convenience, simply rail

AURORA BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

AUKOKA M
or

J. K. CRANG CO.. IJM1TKO. CHEMICAL DIVISION

370 Weston Kd., South, Toronto MU. 1161
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THE PHYSICIAN md
THE
WORKING TOQITHIR

IAPMUAKD YOUR HIALTH
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Your Doctor Now"

with iris Alternating, so when \ band was wonderfully conduct-
the tulips are done, the iris willjcd. The color party from Tor-
1m* in bloom and when the iris

father . . Dad . .
PaterW

WHATEVER YOUR PET

. , Governor

NAME FOR "M

m
are done there is the promising
sow of Madonna lilies to follow.

Mr. Wright has all 4orts of spring
flowers and a row of nansics ho
grew himself from seed. Mni.
Wright has her house-plants set
out in another part of the gar-

onto, about CO or more, was very
well trained and colorful — and
the complete ceremony went
forward in perfect unison. One
impressive part was the slow
march as they retired to tho mu-
sic of the band. It is an evening
that will bo Jong remembered in

den, all looking well and
j
our town.

healthy, ft was a very pleasant) Then the spring exhibition of
the Newmarket Arts Club In the

- *

There are no "unimportant" illnesses. Any deviation from normal, good health
deserves the prompt attention of a specialist. Call your doctor—or go to see hfm
Without delay. After a careful examination he will tell you whether or not
medicine will help. If he gives you a prescription, bring it to us for expert com-
pounding. You will find our facilitfes and service adequate to every need.

:*&*m
.i.y

Lane's Drug Store
"W« DtKvcr" N«wmairlc«t

visit to a lovely garden—not the
least of which was the sight of
two pretty Persian pussy cats
playing about and the two pretty
little daughters of the house,
and their brother helping his
dad in the garden. I came home
with a lovely arm bouquet of the
heautios and a very special one
for myself that Mr. and Mrs.
Wright called a "Golden Glow"
bouquet— it was all yellow tulips
—maybe I wasn't pleased!
However I won't stop to speak

of other delightful gardens this
time but pass on to the big
spring festival night at the
arena last Friday. Of course it
was a trifle chilly but we all
knew ft would be so acted ac-
cordingly by putting on warm
coats. It must have been endless
work preparing for It but on all
sides you heard most delightful
comments which should gladden
the hearts of both performers
and trainers. The chlldren't*
choir under the direction of If.

G. Fowler was something our
town should be indeed proud to
sponsor. Then various numbers
were beautifully rendered—while
their demeanour was particular-

town hall Friday, Saturday and
Sunday—another delightful oc-
casion! The grand finale was
Sunday afternoon, and in spite
of a continuous downpour of
rain, Newmarket citizens: turned
out for a last view of the charm-
ing contributions to this season's
first showing. The string orches-
tra was present, and tea was
served. It was a decided con-
trast to the bleak out-of-doors.
The platform was a bank of
spring flowers which added to
the delightful setting. Chairs
were arranged for those who
wanted to sit while enjoying
the pictures—and such pictures!
—* all fresh and new since the
last exhibit.' One former ex-
hibitor again had a few new pic-

1

lures on display, nnd t am sure
from delighted comments, which
she must have heard, she will
keep on with the charming work.
f think all our usual artists had
exhibits—two large now pictures
of local interest stood on easvls
below tho platform and created
quite u good deal of interested
comment. We will watch eager-
ly for the next exhibition.

So Don't Let This Date

Slip Your Mind

Father's Day
Sunday, June 15

1

A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Khaki Krondclolh Shirta

Broadcloth Stripe ShirUi

I'olo Shirts

Sport ShirLs

Jockey Shorts and Shirts

{underwear)

Broadcloth Pyjamas

Dressing Gowns
Dress Socks

Uracos

Work and Dress Pants

*

Raincoats

Tomcats

Sweaters

Suits

Billfolds

Garters

Armbands

Holts

Dross Shoes

.

REMEMBER

* Sport ('oats

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
- i

CLIFF INSLEVS
Newmarket

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

It is the Store with the Merchandise

Phone 290
>
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MAGISTRATE'S COURT

WmMi't Sip Bond

MMMtes In Cms

^Newmarket—Robert Sherwood
was convicted in magistrate's

court here on Friday of threaten-

ing to shoot two of his neighbors

at Pefferlaw and was remanded
in custody until Monday after he
had refused to sign a bond to

keep the peace. Magistrate J. E.

1 1 Pritchard, K.C., presided.
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lONI* ANNIVERSARY IN THE NEW CHURCH
Sunday-school—10 a.m

Services at 11 a'Jflu a&d 7 p.tt.

Rev- A. p* Whilcombc
blind pastor from Bra'ritford will preach

Soloists: Mac Peagan and Maurice Kennedy
REV. CRHAME M. REEVE, Pastor

s10.30 a,tn.*--Sunday-school ...

*
. 11.30 am—Worship service . _

QUEENSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
2.00 Sunday-school . -

7.30 Evening Service .

C. Ashley Baker of London, Eng„ will preach
at both services

-
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The original charges against

Sherwood were that he had brok-
en the terms of a bond to keep
the peace by threatening to

shoot Thomas Taylor and John
Allen, both of Pefferlaw. The
charges were amended when it

was discovered that there had
not been a definite period speci-

fied in the bond.

Taylor testified that- he had
lived on the farm next to that of
the accused for the past year and
during that time had forbidden
Sherwood to use his pump for

water. "He came over for a pail

and 1 told him to go home. If

shook him and he said he would
shoot me," Taylor said. Ho ad-

mitted that. Sherwood was not a
strong man and said he was not

afraid of him as long as he did

not have a gun

Taylor's brother, Charles Tay-
lor, said he had not been pres-

ent at the time the threat was
made. "He went away after

making the,threats/' he said.

Denies Threats :-.

Sherwood admitted that lie

had been on Taylor's property
and thai an argument had taken
place, but he denied having
made any threats.

John Allen said he lived close

and milk and corn flakes. He
told me he would get a gun and
shoot Taylor and Allen if they
did not let him cross their

farms"
"I recommend that you rent

the farm and go away from there

to somewhere where you will be
taken care of" Magistrate Prft-

chard said. 'Tour neighbors rc-

ently all right for some time.
"He is a confirmed alcoholic,

&nd something must be done to
help him. A three-month sen-
tence will be no good for him.
It will have to be a considerably
longer term, either In Guelph or
in Whitby. He is a real social

problem. I do not think that

The Whitchurch township Sun-
day-school convention, which
was held at Pine Orchard Union
church on May 28, was a decided
success. The three sessions were
well attended and plenty of food
for thought and action was given
to all by the various speakers.
The Bogarltown Institute will

gard you as a public nuisance, present to work with Alcoholics

You will be bound over for the Anonymous."
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mect on Tuesday, June 10, at the
home of Mrs. A. Colville.

-. :':• ;

sum of $100 on each charge and
required to keep the peace for

one year."
Sherwood refused to sign the

bond and the court was recessed.

Following the recess Sherwood
again refused to sign the bond
"until you make them (Allen

and Taylor) sign bonds too."

Magistrate Pritchard directed

that a court order be issued to

the accused to sign the bond and
remanded him in custody until

Monday at Toronto.

O'Brien said he thought that,

given another three-month term
at Guelph he could overcome his

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Shepherd on the ar-

rival of a baby boy.
Miss Margaret Richardson, Au-

obsession for liquor. Mr. Vale rora, spent Thursday at the
said O'Brien was apparently an home of Mrs. G. McClure.
industrious worker when sober.
Magistrate Pritchard imposed a
sentence of six months definite,

and at the request: of the accused
recommended that it be at

Guelph.

Clarence Sedore, Keswick,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
(driving while disqualified.

Both Allen and Taylor pleaded Crown Attorney Arleigh Arm-
not guilty to charges that they
had assaulted Sherwood and
when Sherwood said that he was
satisfied that the evidence that

had already been heard should
apply on the charges, both were
dismissed.

"Edward .0'Bricnt Newmarket,
pleaded guilty to theft of a radio

from Mrs. Bruce Fairey; -New-to Sherwood. "He always cross- ir°m frs* ^e ratrey. .«Ew-
*c mv • fen*! nnrt ™!tc *»!«*' market, and was sentenced to
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CHEK-R-CHIX
Prompt attention to all phone and

mail orders
-\- m

-

-

NEWMARKET

CHEK-R-CHIX HATCHERY

:-

1 - *:

Phone 479

es my land and pulls fences
down,? Allen said. "I told him
not to cross any more. He said,

TI) come across and bring a gun
and shoot .you'." Allen said

there had been trouble between
Sherwood and him?elf before
but that he was not afraid of
Sherwood unless he had a gun.
He said there had been no •wit-

nesses at the time of the threat.

Sherwood denied having made
any threats but admitted that he
often crossed Allen's land.
Magistrate Pritchard accepted

the evidence of Taylor and Allen
and convicted Sherwood on both
charges.

Constable W. R. Hill said that

Sherwood was practically a re-
cluse and doesn't eat right. "I
searched his home and did not
find any firearms but he has 100
acres of land on which they

Guelph reformatory for a term
of six months.

Chief Constable Ronald Watt
testified that he had investigated

Mrs. Falrey's complaint that her
radio had been stolen and had
found O'Brien with a radio in his

possession. "Mrs. Fairey identi-

fied the radio and I took the
accused into custody. At the

time he admitted in a verbal

statement that he had taken the

radio." Chief Watt said that

O'Brien was an alcoholic arid had

strong filed a certificate showing
that accused had been suspended
In""mo and although eligible for

reinstatement, had not filed the
necessary certificate of financial
responsibility which would en-
able him to. get a new license.

Constable Carl Morton testified

that he had seen Sedore driving
a commercial vehicle owned by
Harvey Fontaine on the county
road south of Keswick. Sedore
admitted having been convicted

of careless driving in 1940. He
said that he had been driving

the truck down from Keswick as

a personal favor to Fontaine. He
was fined $25 and costs.

Sedore was also convicted of
being in possession of a quantity

of pike. He pleaded guilty and
was fined $10 and coste Over-
seer Ernest Prosser laid the
charge.

Harvey Fontaine was convict-

Mrs. Clarence Fisher and two
children, Newmarket, spent sov
era! days last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sheri-
dan. <

Mr. and Mrs. M. McNicoi spent
part of Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Carr, Keswick.
Guests for Sunday dinner at

the home of Mr. Earl Foster in-
cluded Mr. Rollic Scott, Mrs.
Smith and two boys of Bcthesda.

W.C.T.U. TO MEET

Newmarket — The regular
meeting of the W.C.T.U. will be-

held at the home of Mrs. E. Bate
on Tuesday, June 10, at 3 p.m.

Murray J. Jolley, Mount Dennis,
were each fined $5 and costs
when they pleaded guilty to

charges of failing to produce
operators* permits when request-
ed. The charges were laid by
Constables Lawrence, Craig and
Melbourne.

taken the radioAt» get more drink.
j rdof p«rmHHng Sedore to drive

He said that O BHen had been
hfe coy^ercial vehicle when he

pardlcd into his custody follow-
jWew |fiai sedore's license was

ing a previous conviction and under suspension. He was fined

Your Pullets on Range Need

Plenty of Water
"^

* '

I

GENUINE

Mccormick - deering

repair parts
We carry one of the largest

stock of parts in Ontario

Binder, cultivator, spreader,
tractor, disc, plow,

harrow, etc.

Any part not in stock and in
stock in Hamilton can be had

In 24 hours

J. L Spillette & Son
Exclusive Agents
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

Phone 139
Main St., Newmarket

had been alright. 'If he had
stayed away from drink, I feel

that he would have been all

right," Chief Watt said.

Accused 'admitted that he had
taken the radio to get more
liquor. "Fairey and I had bought
beer at a warehouse the after-

noon before the theft and were
drinking at his home. He said

he would take S25 for the radio.

I stayed at his home all night

and when I woke up I guess I

was still a little high. I took

the radio to get more drink. It

was not my intention to get

sway with the money or I would
not have stayed in Newmarket,"
he said.

Joseph Vale, acting for the

accused, said O'Brien was 31

years old arid single. "His em-
ployer has helped him out re-

peatedly before" he safd. O'-

Brien's mother has asked me to

ask that O'Brien be sent to a
penal institution. He was con-

Si and costs.

Wesley Croutch, Toronto,
pleaded not guilty to a charge
that he had possession of pike.

Overseer Prosser testified that

he had been patrolling North
Gwillimbury with two other offi-

cers and had come across a car
stuck in the mud. Investigating,

he said, he found three occupants
of the car, two of whom pleaded
guilty to possession of pike last

week. He said he had asked at

the time which of the three

would take the blame for posses-

sion of the pike and no one had
replied.

Croutch said he had not even
known the pike were in the car.

He said he had been visiting a
friend when the other two
caught the fish. He was fined

$10 and costs.

Train Bros.. Toronto, were
convicted of failing to hove one

of their trucks equipped with the

proper license plate and also of

Consult

! J. A. Willoughby & Sons
I for
complete real estate service

nead Office, Toronto
156 Yonge St, AD. 0605

City and country homes
Farms and Small Acreages
Industrial and business

properties

J. Donne is your local

representative

_ Phone 392J, Newmarket

The importance of good feed is constantly stressed by

poultry authorities. The importance of water is just

r$ great.

A plentiful supply of fresh, clean drinking water

should be available at all times.

' ^
!

' PS

*

victod of theft of a radio before driving after dark without a

!

for...

FATHER'S PAY
TIES

SHORTS
BRIEFS
SOCKS

SWEATERS
etc.

ANG WEST
Opposite post office

Newmarket

IT IS IMPORTANT THE WATER BE FRESH
IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT THE FEED BE FRESH

SHUR-GAIN Feeds are made at

our mill each day and

are always fresh

DROP IN AT THE MILL FOR YOUR SHUR-GAIN
FEEDS

J. A. PERKS
NEWMARKET, PHONE 657

CASE & DIKE

MOUNT ALBERT. PHONE 5620

DON. SMITH
QUEENSVILLE, PHONE 3000

.
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and spent three months, in
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Gifts . .

.

Sunday,
IS k GlM>

DM WR •

For Him
This year let's give DAD . . . because he is a

modest fellow ... he doesn't always get the credit
he deserves for the things he docs * . . so let's

make his day . . . Sunday, June 15, a day when
he is on the receiving end. But give him some-
thing HE wants . . . from HIS favorite store , . .

something that he'll actually be proud to wear
. , . with that very purpOBe in mind

H. E. GILROY
"TIIK" Store For Men

has gathered a rare and fine selection of gifts . . .

form famous makers ... to please his one-day
HighnOKs . . . choose now!

light to illuminate the license

plate. Provincial Constable A. S.

Andrews testified that he had
stopped the truck on No. 11 hiRh-
wav because It was not equipped
with n tail light and that after

investfgating he found that the
license plate on the truck was
not the nne that had been issued

for it The company was fined

i)00 and costs on the first charge

and $5 and costs on the second.

D. L. Aikens, Hamilton, A. Wil-

son, Kilworthy, and William Ben-
field, Itiehmond Hill, were also

convicted of driving after dark

without tail Itghts. Provincial

Constable T. II. Craig testified

that ho had stopped the cars in

the vicinity of Elgin Mills. They
were each fined $5 and costs.

Clifford H. Ellis. Toronto, Mrs.

Sadie Mitchell, Langslaff, and

—
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Other Suggestions For His Day

Tooke and Forsifc Neckwear — Diamond Socks — Kelts and Braces —
Bathing Trunks — Stetson Hats — Sport and Straw Hats — Slater and

Grcb Shoes — Grcb Work Boots — Sport Jackets and Sport Coats —
Gabardine, Worsted and Tweed Pants

EVERYTHING FOR DAD'S COMFORT AND HAPPINESS

-
j
-

E'LL EED FORESTS TOO!
-

•MORE M1US
PJR DOUAR
•MORC SArttY

•MORE
SATISFACTION

-

SfC US TODAY

ii<

THE" STORE FOR MEN
AGENT FOR SUBURBAN CLEANERS AND DYERS

Phone 505, Maiuaiviul Kotsford Sts,, Newmarket

your _»--

GOOD/YEAR
*

MORTON BROS
Dodge, DeSoto Sales

and Service

MOUNT AMtERT
Phone 5920

il *n A-B-C lliivtji — frf#*t</j R^ C&toJtti

?&,

If you look to the bush country for recreation or businett, you'll

roolixo how much il will mean lo the youngstort of loday if you help

to sava the \oroili for tomorrow. Abovo all, protocl Iho forosts from fire;

Ontario has been abundantly blotted with natural resources/

which, if not proporly protected, can be quicUly exhausted. Every

year, for example, thousands of acres of trees are dosfroyed because
someone Is no! careful with fire. i

Forests mean much more than a pleasant placo lo holiday : : \

on attraction for tourists • . « shelter for gamo animals and fishing

haunts. Thoy mean more than a sourco of lumber and paper products;

and lobs for thousands of people, vilal as these are lo national welfare;

Cllmoto Is tempered—oxtremos prevented—by forest areas. They
store water loo—help to keep rivers and streams from dangerous and
costly flooding in spring time. They spread the flow of water more
evonly through the year. That moans they help to ensure a year-round

supply of Hydro power for you,

Profacl the forosls. Thoy serve you well.

SOME WAYS TO BE CAREFUL ABOUT FIRE

Break each match in fwo oefore you ffcrow rf away;

Be sure your discarded cigarette is realty ouf.

Keep camp Arcs small, and always in a safe place:

Before you leave, put the fire DEAD OUT whh water:

.
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THE HYDRO -ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO
'» * I . --
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by

"lack' Smith,
Nofth York
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Clouds of tormenting flies and
insects make cattle restless, affect

ffccir Weight and milk yield. Shell

. Lm-uock Spray is the easy, safe, sure

way to keep cattle free of insect pests!

\ t/|c it tc/ clear the air instantly, morning
arid aigUt at milking time.

Then spray it directly on the cattle, before-

putting them out to pasture and before bedding
them down. Shell Livestock Spray repels insects

\ 'round the clock before they bite! Vet it's

f
' guaranu'cd harmless to man and beast—absolutely

... safe to use. He sure you have Shell Livestock Spray
always on hand. $1.60 an Imperial gallon.

*'*

An interesting visitor to Ot-
tawa last week was Lorenzo Big
Canoe, Chief of the Chippewas
of Georgina and Snake Tsland
Indian reserves. The North
York Chief was appearing before
the special committee of the
senate and house of commons en-
quiring into Indian affairs in
Canada, and presented a brief on
behalf of his people. Chief Big
Canoe is an able representative
and he made a very favorable
impression here. He presented a
well-prepared brief to the com-
mittee suggesting new ideas for
the betterment of living condi-
tions of his people. In a future
letter, I may tell you details of
his suggestions which are having
the careful consideration of the
committee.

The Indians

;;.'-.••&::'"- ?-"•¥

M.P.

**a
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GARDENER

By JOHN DALY
Vice President, Newmarket

Horticultural Society

tent of $6 each spring and $5
each fall.

Most of the families have their

own homes and good gardens,
their means of livelihood, in the
main, being the same as that of
any white community of like

size.

In former years the women of

Georgina Island were renowned
for their basketry and in par-
ticular for quill work. To some
degree this art is in danger of
becoming a lost art, but Chief
Big Canoe is anxious to encour-
age the younger members of the
band to receive instruction in
this craft from the older women.
The elected council of the

band for the next three years
consists of Lorenzo Big Canoe,

5£
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At start of fly season,
«pr«d SiKlL DDT BARN SPRAY over
iatitfe turfjcei. eave* and corner*.
stalls and manure piles.

Forms an invisible 'film of death'
which dries hard, stays put, won't blow
••way. Kills hugs where tbey breed.

One spraying lasts a hug time!

f2.21 an Imperial gallon.
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Chief Snake who, with his band
of 109 Indians, settled on Snake

By now your choice of peren-
nials has been made and your
order sent to the nursery. Their
delivery is the next problem for
frequently the parcel arrives
when you are unable to plant
the contents. Open the parcel at
once and spread out the plants
as free circulation of air is first
aid to them- Keep the moss
around the roots moist. If time
can be found to plant part of
the shipment, set out the small
plants immediately. Others like
Hemerocallis, with its fleshy
roots and masses of fibres, or
large field-grown clumps of
plants like Tritoma can be safe-
ly stored for a few days.

Whatever remains unplanted
must be "heeled in." The simpl-
est way to do this is to have a
fairly deep box with lots of
moist peat moss. Set the plants
upright and pack the moss
around the roots and most plants
will keep in good condition in a !

light place for two weeks,
j

.-, *.&
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Chief, Leslie McCue and Wel-
Ihe Georgina j

Hngton Charles. The govern-
resei ve number about 160. They j

ment Indian agent is Wes. Lyons "8n *

are descendants of Chippewa

|

of Vir8mia-
."However, many small plants

Oldest Member *
*"ch as for a rockery, eg., Dian-

Senate Statistics - The oldest * ,.** * hl °* S^ulata have
Island in Lake Simcoe 140 years member of the Canadian seriate

sm
4 iS

svsteins ih'^ soon dry
ago. Georgina Island consists of

! is Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth, , .
T

'i
0se shouM bt> trimmed

|

3,574 acres and Snake Island of i who will be 93 on his next birth-
aCiC Md P°^i\ in good soil and

\

328 acres.
j dn>- and who represented North ! |£

al
.
mos

f ^ I*** should
jSnake Island was surrendered

j
York in the house of commons ,

n he plunged to their rims in
« «w ground hi a partially shaded

'

place in the garden :»nd Kept
by the band for sale in 1927, but s from 1905 until 1911. He and
as no offer was made, it was not

{ Mackenzie King are the only
sold and continues to be used by

j
surviving members of Sir Wit*

summer cottagers who pay ] frid Lauder's cabinet. Despite
ground rent to the band. The

j his years. Sir Allen is still active!
Indian affairs branch, depart- j although almost completely deaf.
ment of Mines and Resources, j Although the oldest. Sir Allen is
has surveyed Snake Island for] not the senior senator. That —*«»«.-«*« ww v uvcp, oet
sub-division into lots for cot- honor belongs to James J. Don- 1

*he Ps«"*»ts at a 45-degree angle
nelly, South Bruce, who was ap~ wlUl Jne •'<«* a* the bottom of

pointed to the upper house in
lho *•*-»**» Re-fill the trench

1913. The youngest senator is J

moist. A fresh set of roots will
form within a week or two and
they can be planted at your
convenience.

For roses, shrubs and trees,
dig a trench about 6" deep. Set

tages, in accordance with the
wishes of the band.

Leases Swell Funds
The band funds of the Georg-

ina Island Indians which came
into being with the original sur-
render grant in 1818 and is

augmented by income from
ground leases, etc., is in good
condition and according to de-
partmental figures as of March
31, 1947. amounted to $39,530.31
and the revenue account
amounting to $18,620.31, for a
total of $53,164.62. Members of
the band benefit in an annuity
interest distribution to the ex-

of senators shows that one is

over 90, nine are between 80 and
90, 27 arc between 70 and 80, 31
are between 60 and 70. 16 are
between 50 and CO and two are
under 50. Canadian senators are
appointed for life and the mem-
bership of the senate numbers
96. Today there are seven va-
cancies and of the 89 six were
appointed by Borden, two by
Mcighen, 15 by Bennett and the
rest by King. An unusual coin-
cidence is the fact that all pres-
ent Liberal members of the sen-
ate were appointed by the pres-
ent prime minister. There are

in ten days.

Active growing plants such as
Gaillardia are pot-grown and re-
moved for shipment. They are
best planted as soon a3 possible
to avoid damage to the surface
roots in the pot ball. A dull day
or the late afternoon or evening
when the sun has lost its heat is
the best time to do your plant-
ings For those who don*t object
to some rain a showery day is
best. By now, the soil has been
prepared with the addition of
humus in the form of well-rot-
ted manure or contributions
from the compost heap. Have

KESWICK SCENE
OF MAY WEDDING

Keswick United church, deck-
ed with spring flowers, was the
setting on May 3 for the wedding
of Sarah Irene Broughton and
Walter Chadwick Sedorc. Rev.
Gordon Lapp performed the
wedding ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage

by her stepfather, Mr. James
Boyd, was charming in her
beige suit with brown accessor-
ies, Swiss straw hat, trimmed
with American Beauty nylon
roses and brown moire ribbon.
She carried a shower bouquet of
Talisman roses, sweet peas and
baby's breath.

Miss Gail Lariviere of Thia-
mins was maid of honor, wear-
ing a grayish blue suit, navy
blue accessories, and carried
a bouquet of red roses and
baby's breath. Mr. Les. Locker-
bie assisted the groom.
Mr. Claude Pollock and Mr.

Jack Smith were ushers. Mrs.
Harold Pollard played the wed-
ding music, assisted by Kenneth
Mohan, soloist. The bride's
mother wore a powder blue suit
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of coral roses. The groom's
mother wore a sheppard's plaid
suit, violet accessories and a cor-
sage of coral roses.
While the guests were as-

sembled at the buffet luncheon,
served at the home of the bride's
parents. Rev. Lapp read two
telegrams received from Bonny
Scotland conveying congratula-
tions and best wishes. One of
interest was from Rev. R. Pink-
erton of the Church of Scotland
where the groom attended ser-
vices and lived in the home of
Rev. Pinkerton during his three
years' service overseas. The
other was from cousins of the
bride, Harry and Mina Sneddon,
Friends and relatives came

from many parts of Ontario and
Buffalo. N.Y.
Mr, and Mrs. Sedore left for a

trip to the U.S.A. and will live in
Keswick when they return.

two laily members, Senator Iva I everything you will need at hand
i
Fa1 1is. Conservative, of Peter-

| borough, and Senator Cairinc
j
Wilson, Liberal, of Ottawa.

before starting. Keep the box
of plants covered and have a
supply of water and bone meal

[-*..* : handy.

;

No Change m Vote A*c
j

Djg tho lu>le b|„ , , (o
I

No change in voting age-By a
| take the roots comfortably Mix

J
vote ..nine to thre^ the special; a handful of bone meal in the

. committee on
,

the Dominion Efcc- soil at th<- bottom and place theton Act rejected a waMtton plant in the hole with the roots
j

hat the minimum a-e for voting spread out. Fill the hole with
;

be reduced from 21 years to 1« , finely pulverized soil making
E

ycars*

j
certain the soil goes in between

! Try To Get More Nails I

,hc
\ v

\'
t>is

- Shaking the plant up
Wartime Prices and Trade an» down will facilitate this.

(Board has announce! an up- *«** »"* foots are covered
push the soil down so that no air

VANDORF
Miss Morton of Toronto has

been holidaying with Mr. and
Mrs. ft. J, Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pipher

and Miss Shirley Pipher, Detroit,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Oliver.
Miss Merle Stevenson had

charge of the missionary pro-
gram at Y.P.U. on Tuesday
night. Slides of Rev. McClure's
work in India and China were
shown.

IV* -i-'- »\

That's for YOU to decide!

T"*HIS child is ;i Greek . . . one of many
thousands who need your help des-

perately. This help . . , life itself. . * will

be in the form of Canadian medical

supplies and equipment bought in

Canada with your dollars.

.
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Tho demand for Genorol Molors Cars continues far in advance of our
ability to deliver- While General Motors dealers, and the factory are
doing everything possible to get thai new car for you, it may still be
some time before all orders are filled.

In lho meantime, let us keep your present car in tho best possible condition.
Our regular !une-up and inspection service will assure you safe, comfort-
able, worry-free driving while you wait for your new car.

Service on all makes of cars and trucks.
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11 Main St., Newmarket, Ont
Telephone 4Mw
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offset a substantial increase in
tlie cost of keys and other raw
materials, and to enable the di-
version of greater quantities of
basic steel to nail production. At
the present time, unusual quant-
ities of steel are bein# diverted
for this purpose and further
quantities have been requested

;

in order to briny nail production

|

to a maximum of 0.500 tons per
i month, as compared with 5,000

|

tons per month in pre-war days.
The increase will amount to ap-

j
proximately 70 cents per ketf at

I retail level.

j
A good-natured controversy

I
extended over a few days in the

j

house last week concerning »
j
Biblical quotation made- by a
member. Rt. Hon. Ian Macken-
zie brought the controversy to a

|

close by quoting from his Gaelic

I

Bible. This is the quotation
i from Genesis. Chap. 27, part of

j

verse 22; "Is e'n guilt fotoib, ach
is iad na lamhan lamanhan
Ksau." The KngJish translation
is: 'The voice is the voice of
Jacob hut the hands arc the
hands of Ksau." Mr. Speaker
jocularly remarked "according to
the rules the Minister should not
try to introduce a third language
in the house."

Probe Abases
There are sometimes reports

regarding recipients of Family
Allowance cheques misspending
such money, 'but the minister of
health assured the house this
week that all such complaints
are carefully investigated in reg-
ional offices. Following the in-
vestigation, if a complaint is

found to be justified, the pay-
ments to the parents concerned
are immediately suspended.
Since Jan. 31, 1947, the following
numbers of accounts have been
suspended because of misuse of
family allowances: January, 119;
February, 23; March, 39; April,
33. Any complaints directed to
me concerning misuse of family
allowance will he treated In con-
fidence and carefully investi-
gated.

Immigrants entering Canada
between Sept. 30, 1945, and
March 31, 1947. numbered 84,151.
Of this total 45.147 came from
England, 8,763 from Scotland,
15,430 from the United States
and 2,503 from Holland.

in the hole leaving the plant
at about the same depth as it
was in the nursery.
Larger plants such as roses,

shrubs and trees require special
attention before planting, First,
examine the roots and with a
sharp knife or pruners cut buck
all damaged roots to healthy
wood. Second, long, unweildly
roots should be cut hack to a
more convenient length. Third,
prune the tops. For roses, all
weak or damaged shoots should
he cut back to the base or to
short stumps with one or two
i^yes and the stronger shoots cut
back one-third to one-half of
their length. Shrubs should have
even more severe pruning. In
addition to tho above the old
centre canes should be cut to
the base. Trees requ ire the
same root treatment as shrubs,
hut no definite rule can be
stated rc&'irdinK the tops.
Small trees such as lilacs and

dogwood require very little
pruning except to cut out dam-
aged or mis-placed branches.
The pruning of fruit trees de-
pends on the age of the tree and
the condition of the roots as well
as on the type of tree and this
we shall consider later in the
proper season.

AND HIS

CORN

HUSKERS

, Every

Wednesday & Saturday

EOGEWATER PAVILION

JACKSON'S POINT

Old time and modern

daneint;

Dancing Wednesday 9 to I

Saturday 845 to 12

THE CANADIAN RELIEF TO GREECE
APPEAL for $1,500,000.
is to provide and maintain:

• 10 mobile X-nty units

• 9 mobile dental units

O 6 permanent health centres

• mobile medical units to reach remote
areas

O latest type cancer X-ray machines
© needed drugs and other equipment

OPEN THE DOOR TO
—

. • . You hold the key
S*£(i yowr (OAt/iaulfoftJ PMty to the CoMTtJftn Re/itf to Gr**cs

Commute fit your <o:nmvf*.>y or fo ony bfa.tcN o/fAo Royal Bor»t

of CorojD. C$-ttibvtiQa% Jctfvc'-'Wo tfom hewH To*.
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Donations may be uuule to Hunk of Toronto ami Bunk of Montreal

(JENtvRAIi CANVAS AN!) TAG OAV SATURDAY, JUNK 7

AlKX. (iKORdAS, Chairman • Phone KIiik (icorgc Hotel 2U
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USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH

'-i-rr-'x

CHEVROLET- POHTIAC OIDSMOBHE BUICX CADILLAC • CHEVRDUT «o GMC TRUCKS Kra ami Bxprcwt is only $2. It

Is 53 for two years.

Uccnsccl Auctioneer

GORDON FHHJJPS
for the County of York

Phone Aurora 203
or Bcri Scott, Hfw, Newmarket

A. REINKE. MANAGER
BRAY CHICK HATCHERY

Newmarket Phone 126
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^> Ipran*

-V aca n^il^fise -in

with

, brick and shfti*i*

|g hardwood throughout
a redecorated, nearly

i tirnac

e

( mutual drive.

Prtee $6,800. Phone 79 or write
" — " market. clwlO

acres of farm
9. North Gwlli*
under cuHlva-

ilftnce buph! and pas*

bami^x^V 2-story

eement-cJad dwelling, right on
highway. Apply Geo. Wilkin-

lhaven. c2w!8

SAU
r*7-2~&'-Trz-

,:-- r:~.

cover,

ne white baby's
mattress and storm

$15. - Baby's playpen,

$4.50. Tennis racket and 2 bad-
minton rackets. Apply D. Bab-
cock, 7 Wellington St., Aurora,

or phone Aurora 426w. 'AlwlD
/~
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^3»? SSlrHED ADVERTISEMENT RATES- .» -i -*

aft—ftOO'-ncres land; good
well watered. Would

let.. a small place in ex-

£e« Write Era and Express
•lwl9

Wot sale—Large size wood
healer in good condition. Rea-
sonable. Apply Harold Wilkin-

son, 44 mile north of Sharon ori

highway. -.' clwI9{
* — i

For sale—Easy washer, *5

cycle, $05; Cofiield washer, needs

small repairs, $30; Spick-Span
vacuum cleaner, $15; several late

models mantel radios, both bat-

tery and electric, from $20 to $30.

Stewart Beare Radio and Appli-

ances, 113 Main St., phone 355,

Newmarket. clwi9

Classified advertisements are charged at two cents a word,
minimum 25 words. Additional insertions are charged at half
price* Box numbers are ten cents extra. Ten percent discount if

paid wiiblm six days.

Sale registers are charged at $1 for first insertion, SO cents for
ftrtdiifenal insertions.

Cards of thanks, wedding and engagement announcements are
charged at 75 cents an insertion, 50 cents if paid within six days.

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

CHICKS
R.O.P. SIRED BARRED ROCKS
For profitable chicks from high

producing large egg strain, order
Hillview Farm R.O.P. sired Bar-
red Rocks. Every breeder pul-
lorum tested and government
branded. Started pullets and

Cement blocks 8'*x8" 10"xl0V
12"xl2*\ Apply E. A. Vokes andj
Son, Queens ville, or phone
Mount Aihcrt 1710. '5wl5

In are charged at 75 cents an insertion plus five I started mixed chicks when avail-

.

[lAt ESTATE FOR SALE

/%YOU ARE
Tested in buying or selling

town or Jake property call

Angus Cowieson, Keswick, phone
12, Roche's Point, special rep-

itaUve for H. B. Cable, Real-

:, 3303 Yonge St., Toronto.

tf!7*sk **:>.'

.

irk

•ale—Choice lots (New-
Rosedale), (Lundy Ave.

Iton Ave). Apply C. F.

., 55 Millard -Ave., New-
el or phone 407. tf!7

For sale—Apex vacuum clean-

er, perfect condition. Price $10.

Apply Mrs. L. Collins, north-west
corner Temperance and Reuben
Sts., Aurora, phone 431w.

clw!9

Cents a lute for verse, less 25 cents U paid within six days.

There are no charges for birth and death notices. *

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

For sale—1934 Oldsmobile in

good condition, $250. Trade in

or best cash offer. Apply Frank
Hennigar, 48 Yonge St., Aurora.

c2w!8.
-

.
-

For sale—9-piece walnut din-
ing room suite. Price $140.
Phone 141JI3 Newmarket or 118
Newmarket. clwlO

For" sale — Beatty electric

washing machine, one tub, rea-
sonable. Phone 188 or apply 26
Joseph St., Newmarket. clw!9

For sale—1933 Chevrolet
coach. Good tires. Watt Bros.,

Virginia. *lwl9

For sale—1935 Chrysler sedan
in good condition, heater and
spare tire, needs bumper. Will
take small trade. Apply even-
ings, John Davidson, Belhaven.

*lwl9

Work wanted—By the day.
General housework. Write Era
and Express box 1328. *lw!9

Work wanted—Will cut grass,
clean garden or other odd jobs.
Phone 542j, Newmarket. *lwl9
Work wanted—Custom plough-

ing, discing, cultivating. Phone
Clare Penrose, 174w2, Newmar-
ket. *8wl3

iv 'FOR RENT

*#L.

prw
flat

rw>

w
*v>

tv ^, :

fti

For sale — Man's standard size

bicycle, in good condition. Phone
I66J2 Newmarket, clwlS

For sale — 2 dressers; wash
stand; oak table, never used, in

good condition; library table;

kitchen cabinet; camp table; 6 ft.

jlong 28" wide, legs fold under;
Furnished 3-room -.Windsor sewing machine, good

Phone 512w Newmarket, (condition; 3 pc. b?d-room set,

clw!9jWash bowl, pitcher and chamber,
j Apply at Cedar ixtA Timothy
Sts., Newmarket, after 5 (J. A.
Boyd) *2wl9

For rent—2 rooms, no house-
-ptog Phone 175w, Newmar-

c3wI7
-

For sate—1939 Ford truck, 3
ton, platform dump, 34x7 tires,

Death hydraulic hoist. Will take
trade. Triangle Service Station,
Newmarket. Mwl9

For sate—1935 Cadillac, in

good running condition. J. Pyle,
Cedar Valley. *3w19

Work wanted—Zippers replac-
ed, fine sewing and leather work
done. Apply Mrs. A. Wolfe, 44
Main St., Newmarket. rlw!9

Work wanted—Canadian en-
gineer, 4th class Ontario certifi-

cate, desires positron. Write Era
and Express box 1330. *lw!9

Work wanted — High school
student desires work minding
children. Phone 1072w Newmar-
ket. cl\vl9

For sale—1929 Ford sport
coupe, $240; 2 1931 Ford road-

27 PARM ITEMS

SURGE
Cleaner milk, faster milking.

rs.
slcrs. $285 each; 1941 special De- Mil£„ and £-

™~* '™
luxe coach, good tires, healer, -„„• _„, -™*

*_. T_^»_
very good condition. Apply ^£*™ '"JW *£?

able. Price list on request.

Deafer for Jamesway Poultry
Equipment and Dr. Salisbury's
Ren-O-Sal for coccidiosis. Har-
old Hill, Gormley, R. R. 2.

Phone Stoufville 1520 tf!7

For sale—Bargains in chicks
for this week and next: Barred
Rock, New Hampshire, White
Rock, Light Sussex, New Hamp-
shire x Barred Rock, Barred
Rock x New Hampshires, Light
Sussex x New Hampshires, Light
Sussex x Barred Rock non-
sexed, $9.95; pullets $15.95;

cockerels $8.95. Assorted heav-
ies non-sexed $8.95; pullets $14.-

95; cockerels $7.95. White Leg-
horn x Barred Rock, Austra
White $8.95; pullets $18.95; cock-
erels $3.95. White Leghorn
$8.95; pullets $18.95; cockerels $1.

Assorted light or medium breeds.
non-sexed. $7.95; pullets $17.95.

2-week-old add $6; 3-week-old
add $11 per 100. Shipped C.O.D.
This advertisement must accom-
pany your order to receive these
special prices. Also pullets 8
weeks to laying. Top Notch
Chickeries, Guelph. clwl9

GROVES' GREENHOUSE
We have a good variety of

boxed vegetables and flower
plants again this year. Please
place your order now for future
delivery to avoid disappointment.
Wo deliver. Phone 455w, 129

Attend
.— v-tiffi*

en n€ o
res.
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Prospect Ave, Newmarket
'3wl7

For rent—Hospital bed.«= and
wheel chairs. Theaker & Son,
Mount Albert, or phone Mount
Albert 3503. \XV\

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
12 Millard Ave.

Pastor: Rev. L. James Lake
Pianist: Miss Violet Curtis

9.50 a.m.—Bible school
11 a.m.—Worship

Visiting preacher: -

REV. JAMES TAYLOR
former pastor

Soloist: Mrs. Leila Rolph
7 p.m.—GOSPEL.TEAM
of The Toronto Businessmen's

Committee '

Miss Violet Curtis and her .

:

piano accord ian
Sonus of Mrs. Geo. Fletcher
NEXT THURSDAY, JITNE 12

OSWALD J. SMITH

I

K^l
:

-

'.

YOUTH RALLY
A special Youth Rallv will be

held at
THE SALVATION ARMY

14 Queen St. W.
Monday, June 9, 8 p.mi

when the
YORKV1LLB YOUTH GROUP

from Toronto - \£;

will conduct the service iV/'
:'

Special vocal and mstramental

-:*.-
; .•

i :
*"

For sale—Boxed plants. Toma-
toes (Bonnie Bess, Earliance,

.

John Bear, Beefsteak). Variety
of flowers, 15 plants to box.
$11.50 a 100 boxes of plants. Also
few flats of Spanish and early , .

»»WAMi J. SMITH
dlow globe onions, 600-1,000

snowjng his recent colored film

n u m b e r s. great tetivony*-.£ '&

period. Major Vdtey, §ft&
.

':" turned missionary, wilt ae*
j. company the irtoup.

[A hearty invitation is extended
to you to attend

i

y*

per flat, 75e per flat. Special
low price. Apply W. C. McCal-
lum, Holland Landing. Phone
Newmarket 438w3. *R3w18

of the war. scarred cities of
Britain

For sale—Choice gladioli
bulbs, all varieties. Apply W. C.
Hill. 17 Davis Dr. W., or phone
790W, Newmarket. c3wl7

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
31 Millard Ave.

REV. G. H. BACHE. Pastor
10 a.m.—Special Children's Day

program in Sunday-school
II a.m.—Children's Day service
Special Speaker: Rev. I>. PotterWANTED! WANTED! i 6.3ft p.m.^Pre-service of praver

Why have a sale or advertise by Young People

30 SEED FOR SALE

your household effects? I will
buy, pay cash, remove at once.
No haggling, everything confi-
dentfal. Apply 151 Main St. or
phone 738j, Newmarket. *rlw!9

v p.m.--Song and praise. Evan-
gelistic service

June 10. 8 p.m.—Missionary ser-
vice. Rev. and Mrs. L. Ark-

Crown Dominion Service Station,

Davis Dr. on the 3rd con. clw!9
Woston

'
phone 1015j

H. Elliott and Son, 160 King St

For
.
rent—Garage. Apply 5

' ani St. or phone 48, New-
et;.

'*:
c2w!9

WANTED TO RENT
For sale—Tent in good condi-

tion. size 9 Mv x 9 1-4' with 2'

ranted to rent—A house or walJ
- fiW* 78 Prospect St,

ill farm in or around New-

;

Phone 975w
»
Newmarkot clw19

[market by small family. Write I -, •«.,.,--
and Exprew box 1322. *2wl8

j ^
or «««"Walnut dining-room

suite, pre-war, small size, in ex-
cellent condition; drop head

>-i3&-:

"Want-* to rent—Apartment or
eated rooms, in private home,
pply Miss E Morton, Keswick.

•Iwl9

For sale — 193 5 Oldsmobile
sedan, new tires and battery,

engine in good condition. Apply
M. Fines, Bolton Ave., Newmar-
ket, or phone 333w. 'rlwiS

For sale—1933 Frontenac, in
good condition, newly painted.
Phone 476m or 735j, Newmarket.

Clwl9

I

<*^-i

I
L
f3raate4 to rest—Apartment or

4 unfurnished rooms by
we

Singer sewing machine; corner
cupboard; lawn mower, like new;
electric phonograph; 16 milomet-
re movie projector; 16 gage
single barrel shot gun; silver tea
set and tray, never used. Other

For sale—1933 Master Chev-
rolet coach, reconditioned motor,
new clutch and battery and very
good tires. Heater. Phone
Aurora 236-13. Mwl9

oung couple. No children. articles ^ nurner0us to mention,
rite Era and Express box 1WL Apply 151 Main St., phone 738j.

im rent—Unfurnished
rooms, apartment or house in
Fewmarket, Aurora or vicinity.

tone Bruce Cutting, Newmar-
ict, 286w3. clw39

Newmarket. Iwl9

I7A PRODUCE

EGGS

r -.'ARTICLES FOR SALE

^.Fof sale^—Superb range, ne***
lynew, warming oven and reser-
$$\t. price $35. Apply Joel Se-

(|e. Queensvi I le. ' 3v/ 1

7

Hff<?r sale—Electric pad tor

J?
chicks; 2 broader stoves;

Xit pump. Apply W. C. Hill,

Davis Dr. W., or phone 799w.
Newmarket. c3w!7

For mte—Chesterfield suite,
\ot walnut bureau, desk, lib-

table, wardrobe, corner
"board, Find lay stove, oil
ive, lawn mower. All above in

excellent condition. Apply 151
St. or phone 738j, New*

ket. •rlwlO

EGGS
We are now open to receive

eggs or will pick up at your
farm. Come in and see us or
write. R. W. Burgess, market
square, phone Cllj, Newmarket.

tf!7

For sale—1934 Ford coach, ex-
cellent condition. Apply D. H.

Schroder, R. R. 2, Quecnsville
(4th con.), in evening. *lw!9

j
For sale — 1941 Chevrolet

|
combination truck, car and rol-

ler hoist, new motor, brakes and
clutch. 60"' racks will take car
as part payment. Phone 185w
Newmarket clwl9

IMPLEMENTS

For sale — Quantity of seed
buckwheat. Apply to Carman

c26w52 **ose-
3"4 m^e nor*n of Holt .

clwl9
I

For sale — Massey-Harris 6'

mower; Massey-Harris 10' hay
rake; 1 set of 3-sectfon drag
harrows; single walking plough.
Above used only part of one sea-
son. Phone 31. Newmarket, or
write P.O. box 331. clw!9

11 MISCELLANEOUS

For sale—New farm machinery
(McCormfck-Dccring); 6', 7*. 8'

binder; 3-furrow plow; 5' mower;
rubber-tire wagons; lime sower;
shallow and deep well pumps;
milking machines; cream separ-
ators; camp stoves. Immediate
delivery. J. L. Spillettc & Son.
phone 139, Newmarket. clwl9

For
tiona I

Hygienic supplies (rubber
foods) mailed postpaid in plain,
sealed envelope with price list.

6 samples 25c; 24 samples $1.
Mail o-der dept. T-68, Nov-
Rubbei Co., box 91, Hamilton,
Ont. COW 14

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective
remedy for the relief of bronchi-
tis, tight or chesty coughs and
colds, 50 cents. The Best Drug
Store, Newmarket.

GENERAL HAULAGE
Sodding, loam, manure. A. T.

A r mi tag c, Tyler St., Aurora,
phone 133j. *A4wl8

Cars washed and polished.
Thompson's Garage, 11 Timothy
St., Newmarket c2w!8

COMING r TO NEWMARKET
"THE BOGGANS"

Internationally known colored
duettisfs

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, S PJ*.
CHURCH OF THE XAZARENK

one hour sacred concert
Negro spirituals in drama aiut
song:, songs of the deep sonla .

Also Rev. Edward Ferguson
Ontario Nazarene district snpL

:

Don't miss hearing them
Sunday, June . 8 .

-

10 a.m..—Sunday-school
11 a.ni.—Installation of Sunday-

school officers and teachers

:

i- 1
I**

* *~

'

. i

-

"HOLINESS. ON CONDITION"
soy. returned mrssionaries:6.15 p.m.—Prayer and fastinR
from Mnzanbique. South meeting
Africa, guest speakers. 7 p.m.—Evangelistic service

"AFTER THE RETURN .

OF CHRIST*
Tuesday, g pjn.—Prayer meeting
Friday, June 6. 8 p.m—Young'

People's. Mr. Al Bailey,

June 11, 7 p.m.—C.Y.C.
June 11. R p.m.—Y.P.M.S. A

special program has been
arranged.

For sale— 12' platform with
racks. Apply A. Byers. Yonge
St., Vi miles north of Aurora.
Phone Aurora 24r6. clwlO

Will give transportation be-
tween Newmarket and Toronto,
leaving at 7.45 a.m.
Newmarket.

Phone 73fl,

clwlS

sale — Set new Interna
tional tractor discs. Apply Mrs.

|

Shropshire, Pine Orchard or !

:

phone 2llw2 Newmarket. clwl9'

PASTURE

20 USED TRUCK FOR SALE

For sale — No 2 Potatoes by
the bushel or bag. Apply W. C.
McCallum, Holland Landing,
phone Newmarket 433w3. c3w!7

For sale—No. 2 p o t a t o e s.

Apply M. Cohn. Cedar Valley.

•3wl7

For sale or trade—1940 Inter-

national dump truck. 5 yd. box,
hoist. Excellent shape. Apply
A. Byers, 114 miles north of
Aurora on Yonge St. Phone
Aurora 24r6.

For rent—Good pasture for 30
head of cattle: excellent water;-
$6 per head for season. Phone
4C7wl2. Newmarket. Mwl9

GRAVEL
Will opin good gravel pit for

inyone interested in steady sup-
ply. 7 mile? east of Newmarket.
A. A. Reinke, 9 Pearson St.,

Newmarket, phone 426j. tfl6

Free sample—Send 4c stamp
for personal hygiene (rubber
goods) imported product, herme-
tically sealed, electronically test-
ed. Free price list. Mailed in
plain, sealed envelope. Adults
only W. Norman, box 72, Station
J, Toronto. *5wl9

26 STRAYED

22 HELP WANTED

UJSr sale—Walnut buffet, cheap.
Mrs. J. Morntt, Main St.

or phone 503, Newmarket,
2wl8

I7B MERCHANDISE

At Insley's store. Its not
what you pay (or merchandise,
it's what yon get for what you
Pay- c!2wl6

Remember, it pays to shop at
Cliff fnsley's men's and boys'
wear store, Newmarket, phone
290. c!2wl6

Help wanted —
with sewing experience, steady
employment. Apply Singer
Sewing Machine Co.. 102 Main
St., Newmarket. clw!9

Strayed—3 heifers. 1 black. 1

red, 1 spotted. Owner may
clwl9 have same in payment for dam-

age and costs. Walter Curl,
Mount Pleasant. Cth con.. North
Gwillirnbury, Sutton West, R. It-

Bookkeeper : 1. Mv/19

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals if

'they arc fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland
Landing, phone 51jl, Newmar-
ket if17

For sale—Horse. S bread wag-
ons, oil tank, 135 gal. Phone 247,
Newmarket. Riddell Bros.,
Main St., Newmarket. *lw19

FRIENDS1 MEETING
BoLsford Street

"Seek ye the Lord while He
may be found; call ye upon Him
while He is near."
II a.m.—Friends* meeting for

worship
Thursday. Jone 5. 8 p.m.—

Monthly meeting
Come and worship with us
"The experience which came

to Jesus* followers at Pentecost
can come to us also when we
learn to centre our life around
Christ and to bind ourselves to-
gether with one accord in one
place/' Upper Room

Newmarket director of
Youth for Christ special
speaker.

Saturday. 8 p.m.. in Christian
church. Newmarket Youth
for Christ Rally

"Jesus, that He might sanctify
the people with His own blood;
suffered without the gate" Hc^
brews 13; 12.

i

.

>. -

For sale—Munro outboard
boats, immediate delivery on
Sportlite model, 15'; used John-
son outboard motor, LI h.p., $75.
Stewart Beare, Radio and Appli-
ances. 113 Main St.. phone 355,
Newmarket. clwlO

Help wanted — Immediately,
ward aids for York County hos-
pital. High school girls accepted
for the summer. Apply superin-
tendent. c2w!8

Wanted—Dead horses and cat-
tle for free pick-up. Phone
Newmarket 79. We pay phone
charges. Gordon Young Ltd.
Toronto, phone AD3636. *4hv6

28 LIVESTOCK POR SALE

For sale—Horse. Also cow.
Apply M. Cohn. Cedar Valley.

•3wl7

JPor tale—Blue cabfn trailer, For sale—Hearing aid batteries
long, new tires, furnished.! 'or most P°P«lar makes. Stcw-

pply Triangle Service Station, iart Beare. Radio and Appliance,
Newmarket. 2wl8

||jr «tfe—Second-hand furnf-
Apply 39 Niagara St,

narket. c2wS8

113 Main
market.

St., phone 355, New-
t«7

i .u COTTAGERS
ale—We have a large
of good, used furniture,
dressers, studio couches, _ ,,___„

ictte suites, tables and chafrs, St. phone 355^Nemarket
boxes and hot plates. Every- j

ling you need for your summer* For ^mle—Zipper fasteners at
lomc. Write us for your require- j

InsI°y*s- M you require that
-merit*. Our prices are right.

!dama^cd windbrcaker, etc., rc-
Tptown Salesroom, 594 Yonge

i

naircd- bring it to Cliff fnsley's.
^Toronto. 1£18

* A"y siz«s C" to 24" available.

For sale—Radio tubes and bat-
teries. We carry a complete
stock of Eveready, Burgess and
General batteries for all radios.
We have a large stock of all
available tubes. Stewart Beare,
Radio and Appliances, 113 Main

t«7

-F7~—'—
5*.»!e—Lady :

s bicycle, prac-
(Hj? new. Apply 00 Andrew

ewrnarkct. •IwJO

c8w!3

Kale—Practically new tent,
mplcte, 9ViXl2. Apply 29

'gle St., Newmarket. c2w!9

sale—Apartment-size Eng-
piano; solid maple bed, full

size, with inner spring mattress.
jOnc 310j4t Newmarket. *lw!9

,™. **!«—%-slze steel bed,
fijrnjt, complete with springs

mattress. Apply 6 Conces-
St., or phone 635m, New-
I* 4lwl9

Children's allowance cheques
are always acceptable at Insley's.
It's a great store to outfit young
Canada. We know how to outfit
boys, especially Children's Aid.

c!2wl0

5
sale—Modern ivory ena-

kitchen cabinet complete
bake board. Phone

Quecnsville 3213 or opply Mrs.
D. Murrcll. *lwlO

Just in—Gooderich rubber
hoots, size 6 to 12, at $2.95. Ang
West, opposite post office, New-
market, phone 633w. clv/19

19 ARTICLES WANTED
Wanted to bay—Medium sfze

tricyc'.e, good condition. Phone
Newmarket 487m. clwlO

£»

****--

box

ohcrty organ in
working condition, nice
$25; 200 lb. capacity ice

With glass show case in low-
er half and large mirror on upper
half^jgood for store or cottage
Apply Crown Dominion Service
Station, Davis Dr., Newmarket

Wanted to buy—Silverware,
jewelry, china, glassware and
works of art. Highest prices
paid. All transactions confiden-
tial. Write Era and Express box
1332. -

Mwl0

'. Wanted to buy—Lady's bicycle
in good condition and a boy's
wagon. Phone 869w, Ncwmar-
*ct* clw!9

>e * j.-.

Wanted to buy—Ice box, 25 to
75 lb. capacity. Phone New-

clw!9 1 market 990w. 'ElwlO
M^-^ -

-_» a -^

Help wanted—Middle age wo-
man to assist with house work,
used as one of family. Apply
Era and Express box 1324.

c2w!8

Help wanted—$00. Woman to
do plain cooking. Downstair
work only. No laundry. Exper-
ience not necessary. Aurora
vicinity. Apply Era and Express
box 1329 or phone Aurora 89r21.

clwlO

For sale—Bay mare, sound,
good worker. Ralph Weddell,
Keswick. Mwl9

For sale—Purebred, serviceable
age Yorkshire boars and sows,
ready to breed. T. F Lowndes,
Keswick, phone Quecnsville
2913. c3w!9

For sale—Number of purebred
Hols tr in cows. Phone King.
I3rl2. Mwl9

For sale—Dark roan Shorthorn
bull, II mos., real thick, low set.

Priced to sell. Alfred Oliver,
phone 1404. Queensville. 2wl9

Help wanted—Married couple FrtP c,,_ ,„ H
for farm 2 miles from Newrnar- *£5^nr

yo
£
n
f fib ]

ket; experienced on Iractor and JJ
ks ftlA Ph°ne Mmmt A^rt

machinery. Separate: house,
1 liaih

electricity, telephone. Good
wages. Phone 467wl2. ^Iwl9

Help wanted—Capable girl or
woman to assist with general
housework, no washing, used as
one of family, in small village.
Steady work. Apply Era and
Express box 1326. clv/19

For sale—10 young sows about
due. Apply Lunney Bros.,
Zephyr, phone Mount Albert
1903. •iwio

We buy and sell shotguns and
22 rifles. We have ammunition
available for all calibres. Morri-
son's Men's Wear, Newmarket.

tf!7

For sale—Venetian blinds, alu-
minum or steel, made for all

styles of windows. Free estimates

32 WOOD POR SALE

For silc—Kindling wood and
dry slabs, cut and delivered in
Newmarket and Aurora. Apply
E. Blfzzard or phone 202w2.
Newmarket. *3wl8

ST. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eagle and Wafer Streets

Rev. M. E. R. Boudreau, B.D.,
S.T.D. Minister

Miss Mae Patterson. A.T.C.M..
Organist and Choir Director

11 a.m.—Divine worship
Children's service

"THE YOUNG MAN WHOM
JESUS LOVED**

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath school
7 p.m.—Divine worship

"THE UPWARD CALL"

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Organist: MRS. J. E. CANE
10 a.m.—Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Morning worship
7 p.m.—Dr. R. Bruce, New York.

guest speaker .

i

IN MEMORIAM

THE SALVATION ARMY
on .Sunday, June 8, to hear

Adit, Mrs. R. Baddeley
11 a.m.—Holiness service
3 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Salvation meeting
Adjt Mrs. R. Baddeley has com-

manded
_
several corps, her

last being Brampton, and
now she is at headquarters,
Toronto.

Decide now to visit ok this ,

Sunday and hear this saint of
God

<

For sale—Scrap wood and lum-
ber ends. $10 your truck load.
W. A. Poulton. box 254. or phono
I37r4, Richmond Hill. *3wl7

NOTICE

Barker—In loving memory of
our dear mother, Rebecca Bark-! We who loved
or. who passed away June 4.

1930.

Not dead is mother, hut sleeping
In her Father's home above.

Rewarded for her suffering;
Rewarded for her love.
Lovingly remembered by Ria

and Fred.

Coll inEwood—In loving mem-
ory of our dear uncle, John B.
Collfngwood. who passed away

' June 7, 1945.

you, sadly miss

-

Under and by virtue oi the
provisions of the Mechanics* Lien
Act and the Warehousemen's

and installations. Also wood iMti Act, I propose to offer for
blinds, refinished and repaired
with new tapes and cords. Phone
755 or apply at 40 Ontario St. W.,
of write P.O. box 496, Newmar-
ket. tft7

Alterations at Insley's. Bring
your little troubles along. Pants,
sleeves, coat shortened. It

pleases us to please you. Noth-
ing is loo much trouble at Cliffs.

c!2wl3

Help wanted—Man with some
selling experience and willing to
work for a bright future. Apply
Singer Sewing Centre, 102 Main
St., Newmarket. clwlO

Help wanted—Man to drill
Phone 3IOJ4, Newmarket. Mwl9

Help wanted—Teacher for £s.
No. 3 (Baseline) school, twp. of
North Gwillirnbury. Duties com-
mence September 2. State sal-
ary and qualifications to secre-
tary-treasurer, George Metcalfe,
Sutton West. clwlO

For sale—Horse. Apply Cou-
sms Dairy, Newmarket clw!9

28A LIVESTOCK WANTEO

HPlp wanted—Girl or woman
for summer cottage at Jackson's
Point. All conveniences, small
family. Please write to Mrs.
Hutner. 167 Gl^n Cedar Rd.

#

Toronto. clwlO

23 WORK WANTED
Work wanted—Carpentry re-

pairs, alterations, cottages built,
available now. Phone 2913, Ce-
dar Valley, Charles Hicks.

c3w!9

Wanted to buy— 100 horses for
mink feed. Apply Ranch, con. 3,
Whitchurch, >£ mile south Bo-
garttown. or phone Aurora 14j.
John Gloss and Son. -52w45

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

Kcncrsyde Poultry Farm
Breeders of fast feathered Barred
Rocks. Hatching from December
to June. Choice dressed roasters
at all times. J. S. Murby,
Aurora phone 44m. tf!7

29C RESORTS

WASAGA
"Sandylands" apartment and

rooms. Lovely spot for holidav.
North side of river. Boats,
swimming. Make reservations
early. Apply Mrs. J. S. Harding,
box 237, Wosaga Beach. «6wt7

298 POULTRY WANTED
Wanted to bay—All kinds of

live poultry. Premium paid
above market prices. Will coll.
Phone Newmarket 657. tfl7

NORTH YORK
MEMORIAL LETTERING

Monuments lettered, cleaned and
other stone work. Apply A.
Ycadon, R. R . 2, Aurora. * lf!7

For sate—Trusses, surgical
supports, elastic hosiery for those
who suffer from Varicose veins,
ankle and knee trouble. Arch
supports. Lumbago belts.
Best Drug Store, phone 14, New-
market.

sale one bicycle, A-4726, British
made, motor type, red finish, on
or after the 7th day of June,
19-17, to satisfy the charges
ngainst same unless the owner
pays the said charges.

John OHord,
Wells Street,

Aurora, Ontario.

e2wl8

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

MACNAB HARDWARE
HOURS

For the past two years your
co-operation has enabled us to
give our staff a full day's holi-
day each Wednesday. Your
further co-operation will allow
us to continue this policy of all

day Wednesday closing.

It will be a pleasure to serve
you on other week days as he-
fore; fi.30 to C and to 10.30 on
Saturdays.
Your buying during the above

hours will be appreciated by our
staff. .1 B. Maenab and staff.

tfl7

Kavestroueliliijt, roof leak s,

chimney and furnace repairs.
AH drain and cement work.
Phone Newmarket 773w, tf 17

It is time to think about hav-
ing the family pet cleaned up for
summer. Clipping, trimming
and washing expertly done.
Prices reasonable. Basil Watson,
7 Wesley St. or phone 473r,
Newmarket. c3wl8

CARD OF THANKS
Being now of sound mind and

body, I would like to express
my extreme gratitude for the
many kindnesses extended to me
during my recent illness.
My especial thanks to Dr. Geo.

Case and the nurses of York
County hospital for their kind
treatment and to the many
friends and organizations who
sent cheering remembrances.

Ken Johns

ColUngwood—In loving mem-
ory of a dear uncle, John B.
Collingwood, who passed away
June 7, 1945.

"Thy will be done" seems hard
to say

When one we loved has passed
away.

Some day, perhaps, we'll under-
stand

When we meet again in that
better land.

More and more each day we miss
him;

Friends may think the wound
Is healed;

But they little know the sorrow
Lies Within our hearts con-

cealed.

. Loving rcmembet ed, Horace
and Grace Greaves.

yon.
As it dawns another year.

In our lonely hours of thinking
Thoughts of you are ever near.
Ever remembered by .Orvnl,

Ruby and family.

.

Fawcett—In loving memory of
my dear husband and father,
Clarence Fawcett. who passtxf
away June 2, HH6.
His weary hours and days. of

pain.
His troubled nights arc post

And in our aching hearts we-
know

He has found sweet rest at last.
Ever remembered by wife ami

family.

Collingwood—In loving mem-
ory of n dear father. John B.
Collingwood. who passed away
June 7. 1945.

Irving and kind in all his ways.
Upright and just to the end of

Ids days.
Sincere and true in his heart and

mind;
Beautiful memories he left be-

hind.
Sadly missed by sister Halite.

Heath—In loving memory of
Ptc. W. J. "Bill"Heath, Cameron
Highlanders of Ottawa, killed in
action, Normandy. June 7, 1944.

He is not dead who gave his life

To make the world a better
place,

,

The memory of noble deeds.
The passing years cannot

efface.

Ever
:
remembered by mom,

dad. sisters and brother. - _ .

Lepard—In loving memory ot
my dear wife. Mary McTnvtxh.
who passed away June 2, 1935.
Upright and just in all her ways.
Loving and kind to the end of
her days.

In silence she s u f f c r e d, in
patience she boro

Till God called her home U>
suffer no more.
Ever remembered by husband.

«

' £

k
"

CARD OF THANK
We would like to thank every

one who attended the shower,
and also those who thoughtfully
sent gifts. They were really ap-
preciated and wo are deeply
grateful for their kind thoughts
and gifts. Mr. and Mrs Lester
Woolven.

Old horses wanted—We pay the
highest cash prices. Phone
Quecnsville 1800 collect. Rex
Smith, QueensvHle. tfl7

Cars washed and polished.
Thompson's Garage, 11 Timothy
St., Newmarket. c2w!8

RECOVERING AT HOME
Mrs. Donald Brown is once

more at home following a minor
operation al York County hospi-
tal.

CIRCUS AT SCHOOL
The Stewart Scott school

grounds P^e the scene for the
next few days of the Milno Bros,
circus, which is being sponsored
by the local branch of the Cana-
dian Legion.

**:*

Phone 780; In Aurora Phone 151; Deadline Wednesday 5.30 p.m.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
<- -

-- .

-

Rev. Henry Cotton. Minisur

Herman G. Fowler. Mos. Bac. R.M.T.. Organist
: j -

II A.M.

Nmwr.v
II

7 R.M. -

"WHERE ARE YOU?"
Department, Primary and Junior Sunday-school

a.m.. Senior Sunday-school 12 o'clock noon

- Junior and Senior Choirs

In All Musical Service

II, O. FOWLER, WW BAC, CONDUCTOR
MISS A. WILSON, A.T.C.M., ORGANIST

CHURCH ANO SUNDAY-SCHOOL PICNIC
JUNK 21, JACKSON'S POINT

•
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IIRTHS

—At York County hos
on Friday, May 30, 1947, to

%Sfr, and Mrs. Edwin Barlow, Au-
rora R. R. 1;; a daughter.

ft—At York County hos-

; pitaljon Monday, June 2, 1947,

-to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowland,
.Aurora, a son.

& ; €••*—At York County hospi-

I'.fai on Wednesday, June 4, 1947.

t to Mr, and Mrs. Norman Cook,

| Bradford," a "son.

S C»fer—At York County hos-

v pital on iWir&day, June 5, 1947,

.to Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Cooper,
Jkhomberg, a daughter. .

:_ Gft»t-Al-York County hospi-

tal on TMesday, June 3, .1947, to

:!. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant,

:..0fl€enavilit% a son.

tfajrhe»-~At York County hos-

pital on Saturday, May 31, 1947,

to Mr, and Mrs. Keith Hughes,
Newmarket, a daughter.

- H»«t~At York County hospi-

tal on Sunday, June 1, 1947, to

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt,

Kettleby R- R U twin daughters.

Svtitrwn — At York County
hospital ' oh Monday, June 2,

1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Jefferson, Newmarket, a son.

:
' Mmmr—At York County hos-

pital on Tuesday, June 3, 1947,

; to Mr, and Mrs. James Murray,

V Aurora/ a daughter.

RoMAffnolk—At York County
hospital on Thursday, May 29,

1947, to M% and Mrs. Pat Romag-

of Miss Flora in his #3rd year.

The funeral service was held
this afternoon. Interment King
cemetery,
McGhee—At Newmarket, on

Monday, June 2, 1947, Elizabeth

Colquhoun, wife of the late Al-

lan McGhee.
The funeral service was held

at the chape! of Roadhousc and
Rose this afternoon. Interment
Newmarket cemetery.

/

ENGAGEMENTS

In Newmarket phone 993: in Aurora phone 151
For Everyone

i

i
\ -

r*

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bodding-
ton, Newmarket, announce the

engagement of their eldest

daughter, Margaret Emily, to

Kenneth James Baker, eldest

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Bak-
cr, Halifax, N.S-, the marriage to

take place quietly on June 7 in

St, Paul's chapel, Newmarket. v

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker,
Newmarket, announce the en-
gagement of their eldest daugh-
ter, Audrey Melba, to Keith Stew-
art Wood, son of Mrs. Bruce
Wood, Pctorboro, and the Sate

Mr. Wood. The marriage will

take place June 20 'at Trinity

United church at 5 p.m.

NEWMARKET a
*

t

> , j

t

i-

1

Phone 780

Whitchurch S.S. Convention
TO SPEAK HERE

Greater
-

4 I

—Mrs. Robert McCarnan nasi —Miss Doris Young, Toronto,
returned from Bariie after, was a recent guest of Mr. and
spending May 24 with friends
there.

Competition is as keen in the school. Everything else must
Make second place to the Bible."

ROOK - FAIREY
The marriage is announced of

Stella Irene, daughter of Mr.
Ernest Fairey, Newmarket, and

t^u&l^^^^W%^Sk the Into Mrs. Fairey, to James

KkMK^rd At York Countv Ro°*. Toronto. The marriage

1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jonas ^-HS^^m^ **«?
tSSt

Shepherd. Ncwmorket R. R. 3. a Rev. Albert E Miilen officiate.

^ / , .

"

j Mr. and Mrs. Rook are residing

j tittftnntm — At York County* in Newmarket. ^ >
:

hospital on .Sunday, June I, 1947, j

to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Steven-

son, Keswick, a daughter, Joan
Gordean# .a sister for Gloria.

Taylor—At York County hos-

.'pltaJ on Saturday, May 31, 1947,
j Mary Ecfylhe Ellison Hamilton

io Mr, and Mrs. Harold Taylor, Morton, sister-in-law of Wm.

Wwter f«r Oniith

pits, n. c, nonofi wes
#i i

Bradford, a daughter.
T«oJin*m — At York County

^hospital on Sunday, June 1, 1947,

to Mr. and Mrs. George Tomlln-
son, Newmarket, a son.

Whyfe—.At York County hos-

Vpltal, on Wednesday, June 4,

-J 947, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Whytc, Newmarket, a daughter.

v • '

DEATHS
~ — —

Broogtitoo—At Newmarket, on
Sunday, June 1, 1947, Vida Evan-
galine Broughton, daughter of

the late Mr. and Mrs, H. S.

Broughton, formerly of Bradford,

sister of Ellen W. Broughton and
: H. P. Broughton, Sault Ste.

; Marie.

and Ernest Morton, Newmarket,
died May 16 after 19 months of

illness. The wife of Rev. R. E.

Morton, Lansing United church,
she waft horn in Grey county In

18B2. Her mother, sister and
brother died when she was nine
months old and her father died
when she was 16. Educated in

Midland public schools and
Owen Sound Collegiate, she
taught school as a young woman
and was for four years on Mani-
toulin Island where she met and
married her husband in 1910.

On charges in Northern On-
tario, Saskatchewan and later in

Southern Ontario, she was re-

membered for her work in Sun-
, „ , day-schools, the women's organ-

The funeral service wa S- held jzaUons and choirs. shortly
after coming to Lansing in 1945,

she was stricken with the illness

that eventually led to her death.
Rev. J. S. Duncan. Thornhill.

and Rev. C. Fockler, Maple, con-

ducted the private service in the
parsonage on May 19, and Rev.
G. B. McLennan, chairman of the
Toronto Central Presbytery, con-
ducted the public service in

Sparks), Lansing church. Rev. S. Little-

The funeral service was held (wood, Boheayegon, preached the
from Knox United church, Sut- 1 sermon. Interment was in West-

\.on Wednesday afternoon. Inter-
• ment Mount Pleasant cemetery,

Bradford.
Hamilton—At Sutton West, on

Sunday, June 1, 1947, Milton

.
- Ernest Hamilton. Sutton West

,-rond 250 Heath St. W., Toronto,

husband of Blanche Morton,

'Hamilton, and father of Garnard,

Beryl and Bernice (Mrs, J. D,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Lapp,
Spring Valley, Sask., and Mr.
and Mrs. George McCarnan had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
McCarnan on Sunday.
—Mrs. J. K. O'Hara, Jamaica,

and Mr. and Mb. J. B. Brund-
ritt, Toronto, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Wood.
—During the last week in May

guests at the home of Mr. Wm.
E. Morton were Rev. R. E. Mor-
ton, Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Ankers. Romilcy, Cheshire,
Eng., also Miss F. M. Morton,
Reg. N., and Mr. Wallr.ce S. Mor-
ton.

—Rev. R. E. Morton, Lansing,
spent last Wednesday at the
home of his brother, Mr. Wm. E.

Morton, and Thursday at the

home of his brother, W. Ernest
Morton, Queen's Lane.

[ Rev. R. . E. Morton and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ernest Morton called

on Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Morton,
Belhaven, on Wednesday even-
ingr •-••"-'•'

V—Mrs. Charles Stuffles. Tor-
onto, and Mrs. Annie Sanderson
spent Tuesday at Keswick as

guests of Mrs. Art Sedore and
family.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrison,
Stroud, spent Sunday with 'Mr.
and Mrs. J. Chester Best.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Alsop,
Uxbridge, were guests on Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Young.
—Mrs. W, J. Hopkinson has

returned home after a three-
week visit spent with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Niebergali, Tavis-
tock.

:
—Mr. Wesley Shier left Satur-

day night for his home in Eagle
Hill, Alto., after spending the
past five months with his sister,

Mrs. Charles Newton, and broth-
ers. John and Leslie, Newmarket,
Edwin, Christie St. hospital, Tor-
onto, and Howard. Weston. Mr.
Shier also visited relatives and
friends In Bond Head, St. Mary's
r.nd Toronto.

CARPENTERS LAY NEW
FLOOR AT ERA OFFICE

realm of spiritual things as in

any other sphere of influence.

Thus our work in the Sunday-
school is the most vital of all.

We must make the essential in-

vestment of our own lives and
interests; rejoice in the God of

the Sunday-school and push for-

ward with a spirit of adventure

Mrs. Wm. Young. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
W r i g h t m a n, accompanied by
their children, Wayne - and
Heather, Barrie, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Wrightman.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Briggs and to accomplish our purpose. The weekly visits to the public

family, Owen Sound, visited Mr. dividends will be abundant in schools of Whitchurch township
and Mrs. H. Flanagan over the the salvation of the lives of our during the past five years as did

young folk. The greatest work

Rev. Sheffcr gave as his "es-

sentials in a teacher's equipment
for service: a personal know-
ledge of Christ as Savior; a

working knowledge of the Bible;

a knowledge of the inner work-
ing of the Holy Spirit; ability to

illustrate, and diplomacy.**

Rev. Rowan reported on his

weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lome Baker

and Lloyd spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Jaques at their cottage at Mus-
koka Beach.
—Mr. and Mrs. Burt Playter,

Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Playter over the week-
end.
—Mrs. Charles Stuffles, Tor-

onto, is visiting Mrs. Annie Sand-

erson and her son, Mr. Harold
Sanderson, and other friends in

Newmarket.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sedore

visited friends in Barrie on Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Art Doddemeade re-

turned on Saturday after a

lengthy visit spent as the guest

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Doddemeade, Corfu, New
York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Urry Thiv-

ierge, accompanied by their

children, Wilda and Eleanor, and
Misses Josephine Double and
Jenny Nadobny, all of St. Cath-

arines, visited Mrs. Annie Sand-
erson on Sunday.
—Rev. James Taylor, former

pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle,

will be visiting in town over the

weekend.
—Weekend guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. James Denne
were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Grant,

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Grant and Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Kitching.

—Miss Kthcl E, Clark, a teach-

er in Brockville Bible school,

spent a few days with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clark,

and relatives in Newmarket.
Miss Clark left on Monday to at-

tend Marion College, Marion,

Indiana.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gcer,

—the greatest blessing—tfie

greatest program for world bet-
terment is the Sunday-school.
It is not auxiliary but the lead-

ing force in evangelism."

Thus declared Rev. Geo. Shef-
fer, Stayner, in his message on
The Sunday-school Teacher's
Equipment for Service* at the

annual convention of the Whit-
church Sunday-schools last week
in Pine Orchard Union church.
The representation of the rural

Sunday-schools of the various
churches in the township pledg-

ed themselves to more determin-
ed effort in the interests of the

hoys and girls under their care.

The special speakers included
Rev. Archie Doner, Gormley,
and Rev. Sheffer, both of whom
have experienced considerable

success in Sunday-school work.

The convention was the 67th

of its kind and included schools

of Ballantrae. LcmonvUlc. Wes-
ley and Mt. Pisgah United.
Bloomington and Ringwood
Christian. Baker Hill Baptist,

Vivian. Bethesda, and Pine Or-

chard Union, and Gormley Mcn-
nonite churches. The convention

theme was given by Rev. N.
Rowan. '"Behold. I show you a

better way." Following an ad-

dress of welcome by the Pine
Orchard superintendent. James
Hope, the president, Clarence
Doner, Gormley. took charge and
contributed largely to the smooth
operation of the program.
Following reports by depart-

mental heads Mrs. B. Dike, home
and visitation, Mrs. Elma M.
Starr, total abstinence. andWm.
Yake, hoys' division, consider-
able discussion took place.

Rev, Doner reclared: "Since
the Sunday-school is the product

t_

Rev. E. C. Moddle of the church
vacation Bible schools at Gorm-
ley Mennonite and Wesley Unit-
ed churches.

In a brief but very impressive
manner, the new officers were
installed by Rev. A. Doner. T hey
are as follows: pres., Clarence
Doner, Gormley; vice-prcs.,

Lloyd Grose, Vivian; sec-treas.,

Wm. Paisley, Bethesda and J. M.
Grove, Ringwood; Nursery Roll

and Children's division. Mrs.

Rev. Oswald J. Smith. D.D..
Litt.D., L.L.D., F.R.G.S., will
speak at a public gathering on
tiio moral and spiritual condi-
tions of Great Britain in the
Gospel Tabernacle June 12. He
will also show colored moving
pictures of the war-scarred cities
of Great Britain which he took
while on a recent tour.

^,..
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STRESS NEED
(Continued from Page 1)

stant danger that he may infect

someone else."

Mr. Patterson said that the -.

most effective method of cam- -

.

paigning would be to set up a
:-

management committee, consist-
"

ing of a chairman and members -

of different subcommittees, plus
representatives from social or *

other .citizens* groups. Thfs
committee would be responsible
for determining the location of..

^

the clinic, the number of. those
'

to be x-rayed, the territory to bo:

V
covered by the x-ray and other

,;

like details.

"There are usually four sub-./
committees," ;Mr

f
Patterson said.

"The phblicItyVc^^tp should
be responsible for 'the education
of the people' prior to the clinic, ::

that is, for tho spreading of the
.

'

information. The committee
shoulfi also be rcpsonsiblc in
part for persuading people that >
it would be a distinct benefit to

themselves to come. ..
.'%

"Ordinarily there is a school

.

committee to sec that school :

children arc informed of the
place, date and time at which :

they should come, but in a case*.
such as this, where the clinic will

not be held until after the chil-

idren are but of school, that is

j
hardly possible. However, school

j
children should be urged to util-

e their"

afternoons

«

AURORA SOCIAL
:

j
izc the mornings to hav

Miss Kathleen Mosley, Toron- x-rays, leaving the aft«

George Smalley, Vivian: Girls* *<>> *"P*nt the weekend with her free for home makers and the

division, Mrs. Grant Morlev, P«"ents. Mr. and Mrs. William evenings for day laborers.

Wesley; Boys' division. J. Shep- M°s]ey. s "The third committee would

herd. Pine Orchard; Young Peo- .

-

Mr- am(, ** «aro!d Mclnnis be the house-to-house callers,

pie's division R J Filycr, Ring- "aw ^"P"** an apartment
.
the members of which would call

above Daniels
1

service station on at every home in Newmarket to
Yonge St. north. [answer any questions and to
Miss Susanne Hulse entertain- : make the appointments if possi-

ed a number of her friends at ble. This has to be done to get
dinner and a theatre party on results and Its aim is to gain
the occasion of her tenth birth-

j
control of the number of people

"ay-
. coming at each hour so that it

Majoi and Mrs. G N. Good-
i too manv want to come at a cer*

man and family have moved to',aift t5nic tnev Inav bt. ^^ f
Hespeler. -,--•,' * imm at another time. The unit

Schools Rev Norman Rowan ^ Mr and Mrs. E D Donisteel,

|

wm be open from 10 am, till 9Schools. Rev. Norman R»~^ Toronto, have occupied Mr Don- p)i each day. except Saturday.

wood; Adult division, Leo Wagg.
Bloomington; Missionary divi-

sion, Mrs. Allan Hoover, Gorm-
ley: Total Abstinence division,

Mrs Elma M. Starr, Pine Orch-
ard; Home and Visitation divi-

sion, Wm. Yakc. Bethesda;

Church Vacation Bible School,

Rev. E. C. Moddle. Wesley; Re-
ligious Education in Public

Shirley. Mrs. Wrn. Dixon and of the Christian church, which

Mrs. Allan Hoover, a
missionary in Armcnfa, and now
of Gormley, spoke of the mis-

sionary interest that should be
more apparent in our schools.

Rev. Shelter's evening address
emphasized the need for new re*

cruits for Sunday-school work.
Musical selections were sung

bv Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shupo.
Stouffville and the Pine Orchard

choir under the direction of A.

M. Colvillc.

The convention went on re-

cord of disapproving of inappro-

priate commercial radio pro-

grams on Sunday: of urging the

teaching of the evils of alcohol

and opposing the manner in

which cocktail bars were intra-
j
Mrs. George Duffield.

istecle residence on Kennedy St
j bnt no onc w!I! be turned away .

Misses Lorraine and Patricia
Gunton received their diplomas
at the annual graduation exer-
cises of Toronto Women's Col-
lege hospital, Toronto, last week.

Mrs. L. C. Lee attended the
Ontario Women's Liberal Asso-
ciation annual meeting in Toron-
to on Saturday.

Twenty names would be given
to each caller and it would be his

duty to procure the name,, ad-

dress and preferred time of each
person to be x-rayed.

j "The members of this commit-
tee would turn their findings in

to the unit committee which

Mrs. Homer Sellar. Winnipeg, ^w
. * ^Ponsible fot the

*» « ,**fi*w k«. ;< «!: \£ clerical work, for making up the

time schedule and for adjust-
ments ih time where necessary.

Man,, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dodson.

Mrs. Thomas Dann is in west-
ern Canada where she has been
attending the Dominion Girl
Guides convention.

"If a person does not hear from
the Institute within ten days
after he has been x-rayed, he

Miss Beth Frost, Brighton.
^»>* assiime that nothing abnor-

spent the weekend with Mr. hnd|w?
! has beenjound, Mr. Patter-

•- ton, on Wednesday afternoon,

.: June 4. Interment Queensville

cemetery.
MeCaltum—Suddenly, at his

V- late residence, 22 Spruce St.,

: Aurora, on Tuesday, Juno 3, 1047.

John, son of the late John and
Elizabeth McCallum and brother

minister Memorial cemetery. A
son, Lawrence, Victoria Univers-
ity, and her husband survive.

I Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Milliard at-

tended the graduation exercises

of Miss Lois Gccr at Convocation

Hall. Toronto, Thursday. May 29.

l^iis is a graduate of the Toronto
The carpenters invaded the: General hospital.

Era and Express in full force this

week and proceeded to tear up
—Mr. and Mrs. Will Harvey,

and Mrs. Will Whittcndalc. Ham-

is the highest and noblest force

in the world, and contributes
the most to the moral uplift nf

society, the teacher's responsibil-

ity and privilege are the greatest

in all the world." He said that

of 50.000 criminals who were

mm 's

Mrs. Lome C.

Heads Lady

Lee

Liberals

<.. «

Aurora — Mrs. Ix>rne C. Ixe,

,he
Lq!

iU.rto Women's Literal A*.)*' *£ tbL^TV

the floor under the feet of the j]ton.

hurrying printers, preparatory to u \ the- home of her daughter,
laying a new hardwood floor. Uirs. H. Wrightman. it being the

The project has been long in occasion of Mrs. Glover's 75th

waiting, what with the slow de- biithday.
liveries of hardwood. So when
the wood finally became avail-

able and the carpenters were
free for the job, it was a case of

rushing it through even at the

•>f* ^<-

Florist Telegraph
very Atsoeisifm

em wired to all parts of the

World
fiowerf for every occasionM FLOWERS

A SPECIALTY
Ijjjir: Newmarket

lWw

# 'S~

*

sociation at the annual meeting
at the King Edward hotel. Tor-
onto. Mrs. Lee, who is chairman
of the Aurora V.O.N, committee
and past president of the Aurora
Home and School Association,

has been a member of the Liber-

al executive for some years, and
last year was vice-president.

She succeeds Miss Caroline
Crerar of Hamilton.. Hon. Far-

quhar Oliver, the new leader of

the Ontario liberal party, and

'the Hon. Norman lUpel, presi-

dent of the Ontario Liberal As-
sociation, were the guest speak-

ers at the meeting.
Miss Laura Naughton, Toron-

to, a former resident of Aurora,

was named recording secretary

of the Liberal ladies, .

paper
and makeup table:; hack and
forth, and developing an ability

to set type while balanced on
two beams, the printers were
able to girt the paper ready for

press at the regular time.
The only problem we didn't

quite- overcome was some way in

which to muffle the sound of

hammers. As it was, some of

our customers who called by tel-

ephone must have thought they

had phoned a boiler factory by
mistake.

., , ?s ., r ,. [ouestioned in their prison lone-
Visited Mrs. Mary Gtoycr

}UMm no{ onc of thcm ha(| }>ccn

a regular Sunday-school atten-
dant as a child. His closing chal-
lenge was "The Rible must be
o»r text book. It must be the

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

TO ATTEND CONFERENCK
Newmarket — Members of St.

Paul's Women's Auxiliary will

attend the annual conference of

the Deanery of West York to be
held in St. Mary's church, Rich- meeting,

mond Hill, next Thursday, June
|

12. The conference opens with;

the celebration of Holy Com-
munion at 10 a.m.

W.I. TO MEET JUNK 11

Future Of Missionary

In India DoubtfuMox

Newmarket — Many represen-

tatives from the missionary so-

cieties of the Newmarket
churches were present at the

Gospel Tabernacle on Thursday
evening to hear Rev. Silas Fox,

who recently returned from ten

years in India. Mr. Fox has

spent most of his adult life there

where he edited a paper for over

22 years. The paper is read In

many Indian homes, and Mr.

Fox has a wide range of in-

fluence in that country.

"It was not uncommon to have

10,000 people at a meeting fti

larger cities in India," said Mr.

The regular monthly meeting 'Fox. "If the white missionaries

of the Women's Institute will he 1 are compelled to leave India due

held on Wednesday, June 11, at to political and social conditions

2.30 p.m., at the home of Mrs.

Roy Meads, Main 81. north. Mrs.
Walter Collins will be the guest

the native workers could carry

on the work. There hove been
remarkable conversions omonK

speaker ami will give a talk on the high castes in recent year

her recent trip to England.
Members are asked to note the
change of day and week of this

NAME OFFICERS
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Will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Ri Inslcy, 42 Millard Ave., New-

market, to commemorate the 25th anniver-

sary of the ordination to the priesthood of

^ the Rev, Thomas J. McCabe, to which the

parishioners of St. Joint's church extend a

cordial invitation to his many friends and

acquaintances and to the general public.

The tea will be held Sunday afternoon, June

8, 1917, from 3 to 5 p.m.

m&

> V-

Aurora — Mrs. Lees Owram
was elected president of the wo-
men's section of the Highlands

club at an organization
meeting of the lady members
last Friday, Mrs. William Garfat
was named secretary-treasurer
and Mrs. Bert Hughes, captain.

Another meeting will be called
shortly to complete plans for the
season.

The future of the white mis-

sionary worker is doubtful in

India, according to Mr. Fox, but

he plans to return in one eyar if

it is possible.

Newmarket

Has 40th Anniversary

Ghee.
Mr. um\ Mr*. Andrew Ctoss

spent Sunday at Bradford with
Mr. arid Mrs. Norman Lundy. i

duccd; and endorsed a resolution

of the North York Temperance
Federation to the effect that the

Criminal Code be amended to

make it a criminal offense for a

person with an alcoholic content

In his blood of 1.5 to MM parts

to drive, to make blood tests for

alcoholic? compulsory at the dis-

cretion of the police, and provide

adequate penalties for infrac-

tions of these laws: and urged

avoidance of such centres as

Muuclman's Lake and Wilcox Mrs. Alan McOhee, Sr.

_ soin said. "The canvass of the

Mr. an»r"Mrs."john McCheeJ*mvn sh
,°V

t

ld ** completed at

Hamilton, spent the weekend I"** a fu» week before the x-

with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc-i™*? are to begin.*

Following this pattern, the

following committee were tenta-

tively set: publicity committee,
chairman. Alex. Belugin, mem-

Col G. M. Fitzgerald, Orange- tors. Dr. L. W. Dales and John
villi, district commander. Cana-
dian Legion was in Aurora on
Monday

A. Meyer; unit committee, chair-

man. It J. Luck, members. Miss-
es C. Smith and N. Hollnday:

Mt. and Mrs. Alan McGhee, house-to-house callers, women's
Jr.. Toronto, spent Sunday with! groups (volunteered): school
b m j * i_ «. ~m- *.

K
« ft * V * * • ** J-*

Lake on Sunday so that the Sab-
chief attraction of the Sunday- bath mi^hl better be observed.

IN AURORA CHURCHES

Mr. T. A. M. Hulse attended
the reunion of Gsgoode Hall
graduates of 1932 at the King

committee. Miss H. B. Gardner
and J. W. Lockhart; management
committee, the Newmarket
board of health. The committees

5

. J

The V.W.M.S. of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian church met on
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Itose.

The Evening Auxiliary of Au-
rora United church met on

SCJIIOMBERG

MURIEL E. WOOD
WEDS R. cairns;

A quiet wedding was solemn-

ized at the United church par- \

sonage. Schomberg. on May 2H.
j

when Muriel K., daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. Wood, became the

Edward hotel. Toronto, on Satur- W*W meet* tonight in the <>:ficc of

day evening. Members of the] the town clerk.

legal profession from all point* 1
Dr- L - w- Dales. M.O.H.. in-

Tuesday evening nt tho home of
A|| M Ca|rn scm of

Emmons. A bale
Mf_ Cjjjrn nn(, |h( , ^Mrs. James

was packed.
Miss Marjorie Andrews and

Mrs. Ross Ardili were guest
{

piano artists at the meeting of
Aurora United church W.M.S.
this afternoon under the direc-
tion of Mrs. C. II. Shcppard.
Mrs. P. M. Thompson was in the
chair and Mrs. Bolton led the
worship service.

Capt. D. Houghton of Orange-
ville, formerly of Aurora, was in
charge of Sunday's services at

Aurora Salvation "Army citadel.

itusmessMEN ik charge
The King's Radio Quintet vis-

ited the Gospel Tabernacle on
Sunday at the evening service.
Next Sunday evening the Tor-
onto Christian Businessmen's
committee will be in charge.
Rev. James Taylor, for eight
years minister of the Gospel
Tabernacle, will preach at the
morning service on June 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Wouters.
\ JU

JOINS DOCTOR
Aurora—Dr. John Hay of the

University of Toronto will be as-
sociated with Dr. Crawford Rose
of Aurora in the practice of
medicine during the month of
June.

CONTSANT RAIN

*;;-

*
^'

(Continued from Page 1)

husking varieties of hybrid corn.
Another emergency crop for late

seodings is the proco type of
millet which gives a satisfactory
yield of grain equivalent to bar-
ley in feeding value. Some far-

mers will take a chance on sow-
ing oats which might be cut for

hay if ft turns out to he a poor
grain prospect."

Newmarket R. R. % celebrated

their 40th wedding anniversary

on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Wout-
ers and family came to Canada
from Holland lfl years ago and
have lived at their present home
in King township for the past II

years. They have throe sons and
two daughters, Fjlcrd who still

lives in Holland. John and Ann-
ie (Mrs. C. VanVHet) of Dixie,

Out., William of Newmarket, all

married, and Shirley at home,
and they have eight grand*
children.

i

GIRLS REGISTER

FOR COUNTY CAMP

Mrs. Cairn of Alliston.

The bride looked charming in

a beige crepe dress and Imogen-

berry coat, with brown accessor-

ies.

Rev. J. McEwen officiated at

tho ceremony, after which the

bride and groom left for a trip

to Niagara and Buffalo. On
their return they will reside at

the groom's farm on Ihe tenth

line of King.

Mr. R. Coulter. Miss Ailcen

Ferguson, and Mrs. Ed. Ferguson

visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown
at St. Catharines on Sunday/
Mrs. Ferguson remained for an
extended visit.

Miss Cora Aitchison visited

her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Wilson, at

Lloydtown on Sunday.

in Ontario were present.

ANNUAL DISPLAY JUNK 6

Aurora—The annual dis-
play of home economics and
industrial arte classes will be
held on Friday, June C» at
Aurora hieh school from 2.30
to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Stodents from the industrial
arte clashes wit! be seen at
work, while the home econ-
omics display will be In the
auditorium and home econ-
omics room. Parents and
friends are especially invited
io attend

troduced the speaker and Dr. J.

Gordon Cock acted as chairman
for the meeting. Mayor Joseph
Vale pledged the co-operation ot

the town. - . -

SCHOMBERG
Quite a large crowd attended

the miscellaneous shower for j physics and chemistry

AM Graduates Earn

Honors At University
-

Aurora—Graduates of Aurora
high school arc making excellent
showings in university examina-
tions announced Unlay, in four-
th year ttsychoiogy at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, the former
Joan Chalk, who was recently
married, tied foi first rn her
class with first class honors.
John Crysdalc. winner of the

John Stuart scholarship in 1944,
scored third class honors in

in third

^ B

.
•

-S
x --

AURORA

Newmarket—Nearly 30 New-
market girls have already regis-

tered for the North York County
Memorial camps and registration
forms for boys are now in the
hands of Cubmaster H. A. Iludd,

Scoutmaster Alfred Feel, Kxplor

Miss Irene Davis at the home of

her parents on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. King,
visited Mrs. Gordon's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Raguley on Sun-
day.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan Adair waft baptized on Sun-
day morning at the United
church. RcV. J. McEwen had
charge of the service, which was
impressive.

Miss Doii.s Kinch, Toronto,

year examinations at the Univer-
sity of Toronto. Bill Devins and
Ernmcrfion Jennings were suc-
cessful in completing their sec-
ond year examinations at Guelph
Agricultural College.

Aurora—Miss Marian Camp-
hell, who has been on the staff!
of Aurora public school for the
past two years, has resigned. I

HAS OPERATION
Aurora — Mrs. James Murray

underwent an appendix opera-
tion last week. She is progress-
ing favorably.

ers" leader Howard Hugo and
Trail Ranger leader Harry Nell- {spent the weekend with friends

is, according to Rev. Henry Cot* 'here.

ton. Mrs. McKinley and Delia, and

•The first 30 boys to register! Mrs. W. Aitchison visited Mr.

will go to the camp free of; and Mrs. J. Bryan at Aurora on

charge," Mr. Cotton said. "Dates
j

Thursday,
for the junior boys, nine to II,

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith and

Ronald and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hutchins, Lansing, Mich., spent

a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hall.

Mr. A. Jamicson. Toronto,

will be from June 27 to July 4,

for senior boys, 12 years of age
and up,' from July 4 to July 14."

Donations to send Newmarket
boys and girls to the camp may
be sent to H. E. Lambert, New- phens, Wells St., celebrated hei

spent the weekend with Harry
and Howard Matson.

HAS WTO BIRTHDAY f

Aurora — Mrs. Thomas Stc-

markct, or to Rev. Henry Cotton,
Newmarket.

Letters to the
ways welcome.

editor are nl-

87th birthday on Monday. Mrs.
Stephens Is in fair health and re-

sides with her son, Lou. An-
other son, D. E. Stephens, resides
on Yonge St.

McCaffrey's

Flowers
FOR KVERY
OCCASION

Flowers telegraphed
all over the world

6 TIMOTHY ST, W.

PHONE 573J
NEWMARKET

ASK ABOUT

OUR

FOR

AND

WINTER .

CLOTHING

STORAGE
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FOR THE
SUMMER MONTHS

NEWMARKET AGENT

MORRISON'S
Modern Clothing Store

PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY DAH.Y
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HOPE
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Stick*

wood, Patty and Nancy and Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Pegg, Grace and
Ccrile had supper, at Mr. Jack
Pegg's homo on Sunday.
Hope community wishes to

welcome Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lang
who moved here from Toronto on
Friday,:.:. **

Mr. and MirsV.^Wtll Stickwood
arid Earl had dinner oft Sunday
with Mr._ and Mrs. Donald Stick*

wdod.
; Mrst

: M. McClelland and vm*
Ham, fthan, Venn., are spending a Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Thompson
w4ek with - Mr, and Mrs. Sam left oh Wed nosday to visit rela-
HaH. jUvcs and friends in the we3t.

"Mr....i and; Mrs. -TomV Carson, Mr, "and Mrs. Thompson motored
Guelph, ?and . Miss Emma Hall, and ".fexpect to be away a month
Toronto; were weekend guests of

] or six weeks.
Mr. :and Mrs! Sam Hail. :

.

Mrs. Albert Hockley.. week and will be home until
A number of the ladies attend- July l f then going to summer

ed (he Institute district annual school.

- :
- -

at Sandford on Friday.
Mr. Rod Rynard spent .the

weekend at his home.
Miss Blanche Clark, Miss Jean

Clark and a girl friend spent the
holiday at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Brampton,

spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Corbett and visited other
friends.

-Mrs. H. Curl spent the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fergus
Curl at Whitby. -J ^ \. -

J y
Mr. and Mrs. I>. Griffin; and

Joyce spent the: holiday, with .Mr-
and Mrs.. W. Squires.

It is a very anxious period
for the farmers with so much
wet weather. Seeding will be so
late that quite a lot off buckwheat
will be sown.
Many farmers have lost quite

a number of small pigs this

spring.

There is plenty of good pasture
now. June will sec a high pro-
duction of milk.

, -

HAY-CLARKE

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. J. filevcnstm and

Mr. R. Stevenson, Maple, w«-re

guests of Mr. and Mrs. KHfildun
Walker recently.

Mr. and Mrs. i.arty llichard.a

and Carol, Timmhw. spent a tew
days last week with Mr. find

Mrs. Arthur EdwnrdK.
Mrs. Waiter Couch and David

and Jack had supper with Mr.

uiul Mrs. Howard Peg« mi Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Stiek-

wood visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Morion, Belhaven, on Sunday.

,.,_ K
Mr. and Mrs. Menztis, Vnncou-

RlTcS MAY 24 Ver, visited Mr. and Mrs. tang
tw-Im«' w*iv rti *. i fcA-l^ui Mr. and Mrs. Oberor lastDorothy Nettie Clarke, daugh- wcc^

tor of Mr
? and Mr?, ErnestM;tm LoltieTamh^ Toronto.

Sn?'-££** «^-^M?**P«* «»e weekend with Mrs
Of David Harvie Hay, son of Mr. Xuiey Brenair.

Mr. . and Mrs. Oscar Stick- was at the home of MK and Mrs.

and<-Mrs, James A. Hay, Walker-
Mrs. J. M, :Arnold. : Uxbridge, Ion, in Westminster-Central chap-

wood, ' Claremdnt, visited Mrs.
Janet ' Trivelt on Sunday even-
ing. ,.:'-;' :.> ,:

Mr. -. and i Mrs. . Tom Carson
visited

:

Mr. "; and Mrs. Howard

!

Pegg on Sunday.

J. T. Thompson for a few weeks.

RAVENSHOE

el, Toronto, on May 24.. -'•

dressed in a gray gabardine
carrying a bouquet of white

; carnations, the- bride was : given
in marriage by . her. -father. Rev.
R. F; Hicks, Aurora, assisted by
Rev. G. A. Peddtc;-- Walkerlon,

, Rev. Gordon Lapp delivered a, . --

Miss Doreen Pegg spent Satur- 1 SDlendid .

:

message - last Sunday. ! performed the ceremony.
Hissubjeqt was The Pilgrim and The brioVs sister, Mrs. M. G,
the Pillow. Not" so many came : P, Cameron, Was matron of hon-

j
oiit because of the wet day. j or in a yellow" wool" suit with

ited cousins in Uxbridge on Sat- Supper will -be served Wcdnes- white accessories. She carried a

day at Lome Park College, at

Port Credit." :

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dike vis-

urday afternoon.

: Mrs. Dewisbury, Richmond; ward. There will be a program
Hill, spent Wednesday with Mrs. in the evening. A.number from
Sheldon Walker.

ZEPHYR

Mount Albert will sing under
the -leadership of Mr/ Roy Stew-

\ art. Mr. Jack Walker, elocution-
jfst. Mount Albert, will be pres-

*^—

"

! ent. A hearty welcome to alii.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rynard; Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev Arm-
|

spent a couple of days with Mr.
j strong are leaving Wednesday for

f and Mrs. Wilfred Rynard at a trj to the States.

day, June 11. from 6 o'clock for- 'cascade bouquet of iris and sweet
poas. Lindsay Palton was best
man and Douglas Clarke and

Sorry to report that Mr. ftobt.

Stickwood is ill In York County
hospital. '..

.

Miss Doris Brenair spent the
weekend at her home.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Orr and

Josephine and Mr. Kairi from.
Richmond Hill were guests .of:

Mr. and Mrs! Howard Pegg. on
Sunday.

Mr..and Mrs. Jack Smith.. Tor-
onto; spent Hit1 weekend with';

Mr, and Mrs. Jim Breen.

Mo f»#«d to b* "»«*>««'• UfridtfifH Owtgt no* to comfort

«nd iKtmif, /«; etoft?* to f*'it Mftfi.'AI'J, SpotP««j Turn
.-_ tli* Um'f*% lln» of *i<m*t Ua ill tmm% ot nulucibtt rupluft.

Life* ikouMfietf of 6lK»M/ /'*u
# U>0, m«y now tnjoy gr««t«r

•eti/lty •! Mortt '*» pUy. 7/»<r tJ.i* Own «n*i you'll K*v« U:i

mtnUl t'jnwn, b«^4vi* f4ch Mof»-**Vid huti, with lu SpoU
V%4 ll ***±tif AfUd by 'tut *!#*/!*, to e.4tif oul you?

dollar*! <n*V«^tloftt. Vliil ow# mo«ltrfi foUn% loorni.
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Picton. •

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baroford,
David and Paul. spent the week-
end with Rev and Mrs. Bamford.
Miss Naomi Hockley, Chicago,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and [her studies at normal school this! merchants!

Douglas Hay were ushers.
At the rccepMbn; the bride's

mother received the guests, wear-
ing fuchsia silk crepe with a cor-
sage of gardenias. The groom's
mother assisted,; in gray with an
orchid corsage. Lake Huron dis-

trict was chosen for the honey-
moin trip and on their return theMrs. Deavitt- and niece are

leaving Wednesday nigh I, June! C0Upie will live in Toronto.
II, for the west to visit Mrs."
Deavitt's sister.

Miss Marion King will finish \ Patrotfize your hometown
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: : A special Invitation is extend-

-:'ed to ill to attend the service
~ eveiy Sunday morning in the
;- United church at 10.30.

? Rev. C. E. Cragg is always on
hand with his inspiring mes-
sage. These sermons are too

v valuable to be missed. The Com-
munity dub held their closing

meeting of the season on Thurs-
day evening, May 29, which was

well attended, >£ -^ '-
v-^pfeble^

The Baptist Mission Circle will again after a lengthly illness.

Mr». Hambleton spent Sundayhold its regular meeting at the

home of Mrs. Ward Cook on
Thursday, June £.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Patton included Mrs.
Patton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Jar vis, her grandmother, Mrs.
Fizzel, Mr. and Mrs. B. Cole,

Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. O.

Emmerson and family, Nobleton.

We are glad to report Mrs. A.

r m
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attlWCAl AND RADIO

MPA1 SHOP

CORNER VONGE AND CENTRE STS.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
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"Wesflnghouse" Home Appliances

RADIOS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
- --.

GILKES ELECTRIC
* -»

fhonc Aurora 370

w

Newmarket 451

Tonge St., Aurora

with Mrs. J. Cutting.

Mr. Lewis Archibald visited

Mrs. A. Archibald on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Barrett spent

the weekend with Mrs. Barrett's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y. Rhodes.
Mrs. H- Kenyon, Port Cerdit,

spent the weekend with Mrs. Y.
Rhodes.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Y. Rhodes were Mr. and
Mrs. F. Copland, and Mr. Ken-
yon, Port Credit, and Mr. Rob-
ertson, Montreal.
Master Bryon Warrington is

coming along nicely after having
his tonsils removed last week.
The Pottagevilie school chil-

dren presented Marie Burbidgc
with a lovely box of fruit and
candy last Tuesday. We all

wish Marie a speedy recovery.

* *

TO HOLD LAST MEETING
.

Newmarket — The Evangeline
Women's Missionary Society of

Trinity United church will meet
Tuesday evening, June 10, at 8

p.m. Since this will be the last

meeting before fall members
are asked to attend, completely
equipped with sewing accessor-

ies.

Miss Jean Cunningham has

completed a successful year at

Ontario College of Education and
has accepted a position at Bow-
manville. She will be head of

the English department in the

high school there.

Mrs. Angus Smith has returned

after spending a few days in

Ottawa. ,

Mrs- Floyd Cunningham spent

several days in Toronto last week.

Those who attended the Pine

Orchard play which was spon-

sored by the Women's Institute

were well pleased.

Mr. Lawrence Foster visited at

his son's home in Brantford last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles. New

Lowell, spent Saturday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mflsted.

Mrs. Doug Beckett and Mrs.

Jack Balsdon were in Toronto on
Thursday. They took Mrs. Ash-

\* ^heldalthehbhWbf>lr.^i:
Hall on May 28 with a large
attendance. Mrs. Stan Eves was
in the chair. Mrs. Caroline Ed-
wards, Newmarket, gave a splen-
did talk on Home and School.
Mrs. Sydney Thompson reported
on the recent W.I. convention
held in Newmarket. One of the
highlights of the meeting was a
presentation of life membership
certificate and pin to Mrs. Al-
bert Milne, who has been of great
service to the Institute ond has
been a member for 39 years.
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SNOWBALL
The monthly meeting of the

Women's Institute was held at
the home of Mrs. Gordon Beck-
ett. May 28. with the new presi-

dent, Mrs. Patrick, in the chair.

There was a good attendance of
20 members and five visitors.

Many items of business were dis-

cussed and settled: $10 was voted
to the Hospital for Sick Chil-

Mrs. Milne, past sccretary-treas- dren and $5 to the Queen Mary's

i

>4*L

- I AUTOMATIC CONSOLE

S
" - i

iCadio phono combinations, 7 tube, ?260
5-tube consoles, $125

Northern Electric mantel radios, $32.50
:. '

.t."

(

urer, and her daughter, Mrs.
Geo. Pearson, past president,
were each presented with a
beautiful bouquet of spring flow-
ers.

Mr. Art Gilbank, Woodbridge,
spent the weekend with Mr.
Murray Huntley.

Mrs. Eddie Hillis, Ravenshoc,
spent Tuesday with her aunt,
Mrs. Angus Smith.
Mrs. Muir and a friend of

enhurst, who is Mrs. D. Beckett's £« *««r ™ a .riena «j
_ It*- *- *v« fi~e* i*a «# hpr "tagara Falls visited Mr. ana
mother, on the first lap of her

Mrs Cha$ Weslon ^^
The Qucensville midget hoc-

THE FAMOUS ELECTROHOME FANS NOW
IN COLORS $6.95 TO $10.95

Remington shavers from ? 17.95 to $23.95

Sunbeam shavemasters $20.50

Electric cigar lighters $2.50

Flashlights $2 to $2.75

Several reconditioned radios, both battery and electric

Used washing machines

journey to New Jersey.

Mrs. Jack Graham and children

and Mrs. Graham's brother, Ern-

ie, are visiting in Port Carling.

Miss Laura Lewis, New York,

spent the weekend at her home.

Mrs. F. Kavanagh has return-

ed from Toronto.
Mrs. A. Mackenzie is staying

for a short time with her daugh-

ter. Mrs. W. Hill, at Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Toombs
are holidaying at Lake Simcoe.

Miss Lillian Holfaorn. Sutton,

visited at the home of Mrs. Ches-

lev Doane over the weekend.

"Miss Francis McNab stayed

with her cousin, Mrs. M. McKel-
voy. last week.

Mrs. Reg Button and Eric,

Stouffville, are visiting Mrs.

Button's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Pearson.
Mrs. J. Mark. Mr. and Mrs. J-

|
Simpson, Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs.

i Les. Aurora, visited Mr. and

Mrs. C. B. Woodward on Sunday.

Miss Mane Rollings, Wellesley

hospital. Toronto, stayed over the

weekend with Miss Mary "Wed-

del.

Remember June 15 is the

Sunday-school anniversary ser-

vices with special music. The
speaker will be Mr. Fred Cook,

Bradford. A special (invitation

is given to the parents, although

all are welcome.
An interesting W.I. meeting

key boys gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert .Boyd on
Saturday night. They were pre-
sented with their hockey pic-
tures and crests. Afterwards re-
freshments were served.

HOLLAND LANDING

Cot. The annual picnic is to be
held July 18 ai Bnyview Beach
and plans were made for the trip

to Guelph. Letters of "thank
you" were read from those on
the sick list. There was a gar-
den exchange of seeds and
plants, a goodly sum being real-

ized from their sale. The pro-
gram included papers on The
Origin And Growth Of Women's
Institutes in Canada by Mrs. E.

Reddick; and The Spread Of The
Institute To Other Countries by
Mrs. G. Beckett. Hostesses were
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. H. Morning.
Mrs. Reddick.
Mrs. Wm. Farren, Sr.t Mrs. it

Patrick and Shirley spent the
weekend in Orillia with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Farren.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Mills

will be glad to learn that she is

making a good recovery follow-
ing an operation in St. Michael's

Coming To The Strand

vSf: ;V

£ -V

V—'

Mon.-Fri., June 16, 17, 18,19, 20
The most talked of picture of the year

l;H
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Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Evans "ospital, Toronto.

f

art Beare
RADIO AND APPLIANCES

Wa 1 18 Main St. Phone 355

justin...

MEN'S and BOYS'

RUNNING SHOES

ANG WEST
Opposite post office

Newmarket

spent Sunday, May 25, with rel-
atives in Cookstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Ough,

Toronto, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Sheppard.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hamm,

Toronto, spent the holiday week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brittain and family.

Mrs. Roy Smith and children
and Miss Jean Stephenson, Tor-
onto, spent the holiday weekend
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Stephenson.
Mrs. R. McCarnan, Newmar-

ket, spent last week at the
home of Mr. 1L Morning.
Mr. S. C. Sheppard has sold

his store to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bolonger, Haliburton. Mr. and
Mrs. Sheppard and Dorothy will
move to Newmarket this week.
An interesting baptismal ser-

vice was conducted at the Unit-
ed church on Sunday when the
first child of Mr. and Mrs. C.MacDonald (Eileen Tomes),
Hamilton, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Tomes, was baptized.

In attendance were two great-
grandmothers, two grand-
mothers, uncles, aunts, and
friends of the family from Ham-
ilton and Toronto. Two great-
grandmothers were unable to
attend owing to ill-health.

The pastor. Rev. P. G. Mac*
Tavish, gave a very appropriate
address and the choir sang spe-
cial music with Mrs. E. Dutton at
the organ. After the service the
parents, relatives and friends
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tomes.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Barnes,
Barbara and Michael, Toronto,
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Copson
on Sunday.
Miss Edythc Turp spent the

weekend with friends at Pine
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gould and

Barbara spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. David Gould, Palgrave.

SHARON
Mr. John Salter, Yonge St.,

visited her daughter, Mrs. M. E.
Kiteley. on Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Hall, East Gen-

eral hospital, Toronto, 'visited

her home during the weekend.
Miss Madeleine Hall spent the

past week in Fort Erie with Mr.
and Mrs. W. <X Robertson.

Mrs. Bob Brisson and Anna,
St. Catharines, Mrs. Harry Col-
lins and Robert of Toronto are
spending a couple of weeks with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R F.
Ramsay.
Graham Robertson and Tim-

mie Smith, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Stephen Ncwroth.
Mr. Fred. Case, Newmarket,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr?.
Fred. McLcod.
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Christian's Electric and Hardware

HAVE OPENINGS

KESWICK I

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Pedlar
and family, Toronto, were at -

their Keswick cottage for the
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in connection with the '

Branch Store at Jackson's Point, Ontario

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN
to take care of gift, and china department, and also with some knowledge

of bookkeeping. This i« a permanent position with right salary for the

right prison.

-

RADIO ELECTRICIAN AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE MAN
with some knowledge of house wiring and capable of training assistant

to take charge of this department. Permanent position with better than

average salary.

TWO SALESMEN
for outside selling, training not essential, prefer war veterans, age 25 - 30.

TWO JUNIORS
age 18-25, must be good workers.

weekend. '

The sympathy of many Kes-
wick friends goes to Mrs- Milton
JInmrlton. Sutton West (former-

ly Miss Blanche Morton, Kes-
wick), whose husband died Sun-

| day. June t. The funeral was
held at Sutton United church
Tuesday with interment in

Qucensville.

Mrs. Arthur Tomlinson, who
recently sold her Keswick home,
had a pale of household goods on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cunning-
ham and daughter, QiHwnsviUe.

I spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

George White.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Grant, De-

troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Grant on Saturday.
Constable Harold Waldon and

(

Mrs. Waldon. and Mr. find Mrs.

Arthur Boe, Toronto, visited Mr.

ond Mrs. I. Waldon on Sunday.

Mrs. Malcolm Beare. Hanover.

is visiting her brother-in-law

and Mr. and Mrs. Waldon.

Tuesday's sunshine was a wel-

come change from the heavy

weekend rains. Many have no

gardens planted yet.

G. II. Bnliln had two valuable

chinchillas stolen Sunday night.

York County

Junior Farmers'
ANNUAL

DANCE
CEDAR BEACH
GARDENS

MUSSULMAN'S LAKE

I

Outboard Motor
For Your Holidays

BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH
<5. V. RODDINGTON

Lake Simcoe area, 40 Andrew St, Newmarket, phone 9W»w
Muskeka, write Kitworthy P.O., Moskoka

Friday, June 13th

glenn smith's
'mkkkymakkks

10-pieec hand

Picnic with sports, softhalt

an<l tug*of-\var in afternoon

Dancing 9 to 1

?5c PER PERSON

* ,

FOR Tftfc MOST DISCRIMINATING TASTE

DINE OR LUNCH
at

Pony Crest Lodge
KUHN MILLS

i % mill* i:oi».h oi Kfchttioiul IHH)

Tea Room and Dining !<onnge

TELEPHONE RICHMOND HILL l?gj
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APPLY TO
Pi.

Electric & Hardware

JACKSON'S POINT, ONTARIO

i-
PHONE 228 ASK FOR MR. GLASSFORD
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Healthy
Attractive

There ti notbinK «o ilcatructivo to

bawiiy cuiU fttuwtivcnc«a w» chroni*

WliPij yo\i cwi't w«t an<l deep well

—when yoa huvo lnellp*lion—when

you feel tired out And run wWBjn
henlth. etnrt in at onno with Dr.

Ckuum** NMKVK HX)l)i»i»l yo
J

rjoon know why thia Vitamin 111

ia to iKjpuliir.

AbIc for tlionew econ-

omy air* bottle of

Dr. Chase**
Nerve Food

'fiOpilb-GOcla.
1HO |iilki-$l.6t>

ou will
tonia

In I8-J7 when the Canada Life was

founded, few people understood just

what life insurance \va». Many were

opposed to It. Some ihoitghc tncy

would be inviting the wrath of Provi-

dence by insuring thcic lives.

So lecturers were sent out to explain

life insurance at public meetings. Grad-

ually, as people learned of the benefit*

of life insurance, the early hostility

gave way to implicit confidence.
m

Since its beginning 100 years ago,

the Canada Life has issued some

800,000 policies; it has paid policy*

holders and beneficiaries, or accumu-

lated for them, more than $9*0

millions- % 100 millions more than the
w

premiums it has received.

•*

* -,-

^

SMCANADA LIFE
slSSURANCE COMPANY

P. M. MONAHAN, C.L.U., Manager ROD CALDWELL
.

_
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- — — Memorial church, Toronto, will

Mount Pleasant church
ersary services will be held

VS» Sunday, June 8, with services

>.§t II 4un. and 7.30 p.m. The Hev.
Millroy, M.A., of Roger's

be, to the pulpit. On Monday,

June 9, the Women's Guild will

serve supper from 6.30 to 8 pjn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graham
and family, Newmarket, visited

Mr. Wm. Moulds Sunday.

-

»-
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UDad Smokes

We've dozens of smokers' gift suggestions for Father's

DajiV Whether pi|>c# cigar or cigarct is his choice,

ffiUnrwr him with our fine quality brands and smoking

accessories.
L.

»;**;
'

-

T
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Doesn't Smoke
r :t s

tollman "58" electric shaver exclusive in Newmarket,

Schick and Packard. Cameras, wallets, radios,
* to

* *

pen and pencil sets, pen knives, crihhage

playing cards, books and magazines, lightens.

Ust Week Before

Mount Albert's Big Day
. . —

-.

''";

Hie continued wet weather
has held back seeding on the low
ground and farmers are now
hoping it will soon change and
give, the land a chance to dry up.
This is your last invitation to

attend Sports Day which will be
held on Saturday, June 7. The
afternoon will be given to sports
and entertainment for., all, ; with
ball games, amateur contest, bak-
ing contest and many ". other
forms of entertainment. In the
evening, a grand concert and
dance will be held. -Lunch will

he served at the booth and a
supper by. the Women's- Institute
In the hall. This is the day you
meet all your old friends, so
come early and' stay late.. You
may have a lucky ticket on Sat-
urday, June 7, at Mount Albert
park. -;„ ..-•

Sends maris to w

MOUNT ALBERT

I. F. BURR'S MARK
25TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burr cele-
brated their 25th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday and were
entertained at a family party at
the home of their niece, Mrs. E.
Wrightman, Newmarket.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kurtz
attended the Coal Dealers' Con-

!
vention at Niagara Falls the first

part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Slorach. Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Broderick and

I Ll I *il I

The following letter from Not*
way was received by Mrs. John
Walker, Mount Albert, R. R. 3:

"Hello Unknown: In the fait of
1946, the Eed Cross Society dis-
tributed some gift clothes from
America. I got a coat and in Its

pocket I found an address and I
assumed it was that of the owner
of the coat. I have now made
up my mind to write a letter to
said address and say cordial
thanks for the gift." It =was won-
derful in these times for us here,
in Norway* i-to receive

: these
things because clothes are 1 still

hard to get and especially for us
who live far from town. Those
who live more centrally have a
better, opportunity than we
havei" We live far in a f j b r d.
Once more a cordial thanks for
the gift.. We are hoping that In
the near future we will be able
to obtain at least the bare neces-
sities even though they are very
expensive.

"If v you have any interest in
knowing a little about myself, I
might tell you lam a Norwegian
farm woman in the fifties. We
are genuine Norwegians, my
husband, two sons and a daugh-
ter, who is just growing up.

"It would be very interesting
to hear from you in the near
future. Again a cordial greeting
to you from. Olga iversen, Har-
angsford, Helgoland, Norway."

Hopefuls
By

Tftojeru^de* strict observahce-r
arrahge to have meals brought
in—provide overtime work—and
generally give Roger a .new set
of standards regarding the value
of money as the symbol of labor,
not as.a curse used by gamblers.
Roger's very freedom is at stake
unless he breaks the habit that
holds him prisoner. At this
stage, he is badly in need of
help and sympathetic under-
standing — not society's seal of

J T

.

KETTLEBY

Meyers."^^^-O^S? ;^
Mr. George Parker. Weston,

called on Mr. and Mrs. James
Galbraith on Sunday.
Miss Marguerite Lockie and

friend had tea on Sunday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Lockie.
Miss Beta Homer left Sunday

for Toronto, where she has
secured a position for the sum-
mer months.

Mrs. J, M. Arnold spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Arnold.:: }:

DOROTHY MUIR BOWMAN
I The Case of the Teen-age

Gambler
* Roger is a teen-age gambler. condemnation-

He earns a reasonable wage for

a lad of his -years and experi-

ence; however, he is always in

debt because he gambles. So-j Mr. and Mrs. Merrill . Johnson,
ciety Is branding him a good- ; Brampton, were Sunday .visitors Mr. Howard Matson has left
for-nothing loafer, Roger plays

j
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barra- for Saskatoon, -Ssudt; to spend

slot machines, shoots dice and
\
dell and family. {the' summer on the mission

SCHOMBERG

* * - -

bets on races and games of every
j Congratulations to Mr. and

description.. He borrows on his 'Mrs. Robert Hunt on the birth

pay check to pay his gambling! of their twin daughter at York
debts.

field.

Mr. Wm. Stonehouse, Toronto,
spent the weekend at the home

Actually, "Roger began this tin- 11.

i County hospital on Sunday. June of his parents here. I

MOUNT ALBERT
Sunday, June 15, will be Flow-

er Sunday and the Horticultural
Billy leave this week for a few Socjel £m be fa ch f ^weeks' trip to western Canada. ,-> Q# *Un ^ulf^SJS

Patronize your
merchants.

hometown

healthy sport of gambling sever-

al years ago. Before he knew
heads from tails, he matched
pennies with his father. . : His
father has since regretted these

early lessons; his own little

gambling moods proved a bad
influence over his son's young
mind. The situation is really a
serious one at the present time.

How long father will continue to

cover his son's debts is not inv
portant. Roger will seek other
resources if, and when, his fath-

er, discontinues "paying up" un-
less, his gambling habit is brok-
en in the meantime.
Children should be taught th&t

gambling is wrong. Money is a
symbol of labor and should not
be gained without labor. It may
be exciting to win money with-
out effort of labor; but it is

dangerous fun taking a chance
on winning or losing. The re-

sults of using hard-earned mon-
ey by gambling it on games of
chance, are tragic. It becomes a

Mr. and Mrs. LaThang and
Jean, Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bourgase, Toronto, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tucker.
Mr, and Mrs. Hartley Robert-

son and family, Milton, were

Mrs. J. Trainor visited friends
at Perth on Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Brodie, who. has been

visiting friends in Newmarket
for the past month, has returned
home. .

Mr. Chas. Noseworthy, Wood-
bridge, visited friends here on

to the people of Newmarket

j

and district
""

I

Your Singer

Sewing Centre
is located at

102 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET
PHONE 1075

for information regarding
New electric and treddle sew-,
ing machines; rental mach-
ines; repairs to sewing mach-;
ines; -

.
for your supplies of

parts,. sewing machine attach-
ments and sewing

-
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For services such as
COVERED BUTTONS,

BUCKLES AND
CUSTOM MADE BELTS

SEWING COURSES NOW m
FULL SWING
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Tobacconist, Magazines, etc.

Main St., Newmarket
t .
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GENUINE -

Mccormick • deering

repair parts
We carry one of the largest]

|

stock of parts in Ontario !

Binder, cultivator, spreader,!
tractor, disc, plow,

j

j

harrow, etc.
j

[Any part not in stock and in:

|
stock in Hamilton can be had;

in 24 hours

J. L Spillette & Son
- Exclusive Agents
INTERNATIONAL

. HARVESTER CO.
Phone 139

Main St., Newmarket

service at the United church
You are invited to be present.! .. „., ., .

Any flowers you may have can dlsease- The ambler loses his

foe used for decorating.
The Women's Institute is pro-

viding supper on Sports Day and
asks that as this is a community
affair that everyone try and
help out v/ith eats by bringing
pic or salad.

On Wednesday, June 11, the
rural gathering of Toronto East
Prcsbyterial W.M.S. will be held
in the United church at 11 a.m.
AU ladies of the community are
asked to come to this meeting.

moral strength, sinks lower and
lower in character, loses his so-
cial standing, and ruins those
dependent on him.
Money For Nothing Wrong
Children should be taught that

getting money for nothing never
is right. Playing slot machines,
throwing dice, turning a wheel

—

all games of chance to win mon-
ey should be avoided. True and
honest gains are earned by effort

and skill *—

*

v never by chance.
Roger admits he doesn't like

M
vr«M w

re on
.f

un
?,
ay- iRAVENSHOE CHURCHMrs. M. Weir and family spent mi i » ««

Wednesday, June 11
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Leonard.
Miss Rachel Proctor, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Proc-
tor-

Sunday visitors of Mrs. E. Bar- Sunday.
radell. Mr. Ross Maynard, Toronto,
Sunday visitors of Mr. and visited his counsin, Mr. Maurice

Mrs. Harry D. Webster were Mavnnrd. 1w»tp <\n Siittrisv

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Wilson and
family. King, Mr. Sidney John-
son, Toronto, Misses Harriet and
Margaret McCluer, Toronto, Mr.
John Reid, Orangeville, and Mr.
Wm. Ramsden, Port Credit.
Mr. and Mrs. John King, Allis-

ton, . were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cambourne.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mar-

shall spent Sunday visiting

in Newmarket.

Supper and Program
at

ti * i_

ZEPHYR

Mr. Chas. Peterson, who has throwing away money, but he
spent son>e months m Christie

] always thinks he is going to win
next time. Before his cravingsSt. hospital, has returned home

again.

The -V/.A. of the United church
received a gift from the Mission
Band of a dozen embroidered tea

towels, each made by different

members of the Band which in-

The Story Of Handicraft is

the subject of the address to be
given at the meeting of the Wo-
men's Institute of Zephyr in the
Community hall on Tuesday,
June 10. at 8 p.m. Mrs. C. Lun-
ney will be the hostess.

The speaker will be Mrs.
Lcrunc Ballentyne. Toronto, who
is well known for her witty and
informative talks. Since, handi-
crafts are a subject of interest to

all women, they will appreciate
the story.

Roll-call will be "something I
would like to learn to make.*'
Current events will be given by
Mrs. Wm. Curl. Assisting the

for easy winnings develop fur- hostess will be Miss L. Crosby,

^rzr.
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ther — all temptations should be
removed. Roger must be kept
away from the associates who
frequent dives; he needs new
companionship and further eni-

chided Betty Morton, R v e 1 y n . pioyment—less leisure time until
Green. Anna Morton, Diane Dav- it can be filled with healthful
is. Marie Harrison, Beverley

C o u p e r, Judy Morton. Gail

Kurtz, L-irna Thompson. Gladys
Comer and Barbara Scott. The
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of Toronto will present

of Sacred Music
in the

ian Church Auditorium
June 7th,

' auvpice* of

& DISTRICT YOUTH FOR CHRIST
SILVER COM.KCTiON

p.im.
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*» '. During June—Dairy Month—and Every Other

.... Canadians Call For ..

.

_

MILK

ladies are grateful lo the girls

for this useful gift On Saturday
afternoon the children of the

Mission li:md were entertained

to a visit to the creamery as the

guests of Mr. and Mrs- K. Watts.

A bus load from the L.O. l-odge

went lo Nobleton last week to

instil Kint< district officers.

The Cheerio group met at the

home of Mrs. Vera V/eller on

Saturday night v/ith the Misses

Florence and Gladys Brooks in

charge of the program. The
group is sending one child to

camp this year and made partial

plans for their summer picnic. A
paper on the Children of Peace

was given by Mrs. Marion Mitch-

ell. About 30 ladies were pros-

ent*
The window show held on S;»t-

urday at Thoakei's store resulted

in the following prize-winners:

For the beat bowtuet of tulips,

Mrs. Thealter, W. If. Shields, and

Mrs. W. H Steeper: mixed bou-

quet. Miss If a r m o n. VA If.

Sbieldtf, Mis -I. Cooper: small

bouqiiet tor dlning-rnom table:

Mrs. Theakcr. Miss ffayes, Mrs.

If. Kurt/.. ThiiTQ V/ere 12 ex-

hibitor::. Tbw v/Oiii Jurlgeil by

j

puliljc opinion in an eXjM;i'i*wnt

I
in tcttim; thosi? who sav/ th<-m

i
have a ffhanet' to exprrsa tlu-ir

recreation.

Itoger greatly admires his
prosperous employer, who in

spiritually and morally very
sound—definitely not a gambler.
His help might prove invaluable
in effecting a cure for Roger's
gambling habit.

The employer might keep

Mrs. A. S. Arnold, Mrs. A. Cle-
land and Mrs. J. Galbraith.
Mr. and Mrs. James Galbraith

spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Midgley,
Manchester.
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Meyers on the
birth of a son at York County
hospital on Wednesday, May 28.

Mr. Stewart Graham is spend-
ing a couple of weeks' holidays
at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc-

Keown, Toronto, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, Tillman

Boys', Girls' Work

Said Well Advanced

Boys and Girls' club work is

well advanced throughout the
county according to Archie Mc-
Kenzie, assistant agriculture
representative at Newmarket^
Who states that most clubs are
well into their schedule of
meetings with an interesting
season ahead. A total of 66
boys form the four calf clubs
organized at Markham, Wood-
bridge, Schomberg and Sharon.
In addition to these, two grain
clubs using the varieties Beaver
and Ajax have been,formod at
Markham and Woodbridge with
an enrolment of 31 boys. Judg-
ing ctasses fit livestock and grain
are at present being held in the
respective localities and keen in-

terest is being shown in this

training.

Tho officers elected in local

clubs were as follows: Sharon
Calf club, pros., Bill Armstrong,
Artnitage; vice pres., Don Winch,
ftelhavcn; see.-treas., Keith Wal-
ton, Newmarket, H. R, 1; club
leader, Morley Cook, Arxmtage;
Schomberg Calf club, pres.,

Doug Brown, Schomberg: vice

pros,. Glen Atkinson. Schomberg;
see.-treas., Doug Marchant,
Schomberg; club leader. Jack
Wauehope, Schomberg.

Supper served beginning at

6 o*clock

ADULTS 35c CHILDREN 85c

Program arranged by
Jloy Stewart, Mount Albert =

featuring readings by
Mrs. Lome Mahoncy and

John Walker
music by King Sisters

and other groups

YOU ARE INVITED

-

-

v

SHOES
Insley's store has hun-
dreds ot pairs of shoes
for men and boys. No
wonder Insley's style
leader store has such a
shoe business year after
year! This store is

properly merchandised
and priced correctly.

.

Heart the ads In the Era and
Kxpress.

GEER « BYERS

dealers In

DODGE AND DKSOTO
CARS - DODGE TRUCKS

_
— *

Complete stock of

genuine Chrysler Parts

Phone

- s
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Milking Machine or

Milk Cooler

.

A milking machine or cream separator Is the answer to todayV
demand for a mechanical milker ^nd save:) much needed time
after a long day's hard work in the field. These milkers and
separators insure efficiency In operation and you can actuully titty

it introduces laboratory deanlintsi inu> the dairy barn.
To make sure of Purity Richness and flavor of your milk a Woods
milk cooler insures a constant watch over your milk without the
worry ot losing a day's supply by thu hot and sultry weather that
is before us.

If. Hui ({ess

are in the t-ity this week ntten't-

ing the meetings of Toronto
Conference at High Park United

church.
' ** r
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Treat
when the catch of the season in

brought bomo and vour wife U

ready with the frying pan to cook

that special dinner for vou.

I

\\

»

i

to l>i

so a treat

to buy fish at our

counter

j

FRESH FISH FROZF.N FISH

FILLETS

i
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Phone 68

Dodge And De-Soto Cars And Trucks
Sales And Service

- Botaford St, Newmarket

Mi% and Mis. Alfred Heyman
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Ucyman and son, 'I'oronto. were
visitor*; on Simriny of Mr. and

I
Mrs. George AiUjiftj;.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Doan
v/ci'i; vlsKtlni; in Toronto tliis

week.
Mrs. 1 1o/o I Shai|j« and aunt,

MIks Kd^ar Deavitt, Mount A I*

Iwirtr are leaving thiu week for

Kelso, Hnnkr, to visit Mrs.
Oeavitt'H sister, Mrs. Oscar

I famhlctou.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kfntf, Tor-

onto, visited Mr. Day Shm |k: and
family over the wuofand.
Miss Mary Jefferson, Weston,

and frkud, Miss fsnbel Perry,
MHtim, spent thu weekend at the

home of Mrs. Jefferson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Webster
and Gail, Toronto, were Sunday
visitors ot the home of their

grandmother, Mrs. Fred. Web*
iter.

ENJOV KVKNimi

A social evening wart enjoyed
on Friday, May 30, when a large
group gathered at the parsonage
of the Church of the Na/arene
for gamers in place of the regular
Young People's meeting: Wm.
Hill was in charge of the varied
program, and refreshutifnts were
later served.

-:

Where Others Follow
EAT FISH FOR HEALTH

i

»

w•o are now handling a complete line of fish. This fish is boneless and
randy to serve. No kitchen fuss or muss. Kept fresh in our new frosted "=

food cabinet. We invite you

S.6. Salmon Steaks

S.B. Salmon Fillets

Cohoe Salmon Fillets

take Trout Fillets -

White Fish Fillets •

Keta Salmon Steaks

lb. 37c

lb. 45c

lb. 54c

lb. 55c

lb. 50c

• lb. 32c

in to look our stock over.

or :>;"* ask for

Red Spring Salmon Fillets

Fresh Haddock Fillets -

Sole Fillets • - - -
*

Kippers

Smoked Fillet of Cod •

lb. 60c

lb. 45c

lb. 45c

lb. 30c

lb. 40c

• }

!

I

L. .

I

'

Phonti 94 & 95

EAT
ARKET

NEWMARKET, 0NT.

-
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I, Solicitors,

jfcfcc;|v'// -

-

1

1056]

m

Stiveh,B.A.

..^JOSSjipiA.

*LVale
?; owices
« B«4«ferd St.

Hfr rhone 1M
w> -

.

>-..- . .
.

«£3

.LEIGH ARMSTRONG
mister. Solicitor and

Mblte, Ete.

i«M8TRONG BLOCK
..Phone 5SS

_ - T

M. MILLS

.^Solicitor u4
Notary Fublie

MAIN ST.

Phone 461

VIOLET ROBINSON-

icNAUSHTON
notary funic

•nefni - * Insurance

- * Investment*

ford St. Phone 339

Newmarket

$>'•» HULSE, B.A,

I Banister, Solicitor,

Public, Etc.

PHONE 151

WeWsftoa Si

* -**•

mWMAnu E. COBNEB
^HrrWer, Solicitor,

' "^Notary Public
ABOILLBLOCB
Aaron, Ptoa* «N

25 Connaught Ave.

t~jM

C. H. KERR
BABRISTERAT ! AW

„^M\ attention given to

court matters, estates, convey-

ancing, wills, deeds, etc.

Office open Tuesdays, Thurs*

days and Saturday evenings.

X.MHtti 3 Main St.

'•ppoflite Strand theatre,

fewmarket, telephone B79

?>vi. »

DENTAL
:

rn
;?DR?

C. S. GILBERT
DENTIST

Ktaf George Hotel

Newmarket
entrance on Timothy St

Phone 298

Brat'-W, O. NOBLE
DENTIST

MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Itealdenee 47}

««.-

1)U. It. L. HEWITT
DENTIST

ifcCaiftler Block, OppaaHa
*<t **>* ^'^/-x— -«*« -

ffift Office. Efcalng by

U**

Dr- C- B. VandorVoort

DENTIST
61 Main St., Newmarket

Flume 4«4W

-DivJ. W, Bartholomew
*""

DENTIST
1 Main St., Newmarket

jh% (downstairs office)

Opposite Strand Theatre
Phone 1063

UfA^J**^*

-

MEDICAL

S.J. BOYD, M.D.
M.R.C.S., England

SICIAN AND SURGEON

« Teated, Glassea Sopplled

t

t
*

DR. J. H. WESLEY

nsultotion by Appointment

St. Newmarket

J.

TV'

Sg£G. MERVVN FEEVER

Fhy*icBan and Surgeon
Office 107 Main St.

-

Consultation hours 2-4.30 p.m.
<we*k days only) 7-9 p.m.

Telephone office 485w
'i-Xl residence 485J
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THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

in our collection of MONU-
MENTS Is raeb that we can
meet almost any requirement
both as to kind and cost We
also make memorials to order
of every description. You'll

find oar work excellent al-

ways and our service prompt
and reasonably priced.

G. W. LOBBY & SON
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

Pttmptnf Systems

PHONE 728
LoDdy's Lane, Newmarket

~f^*T - *J~r kt ^Ji
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ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION
and house wiring

Write to

ROMBOUGH ELECTRIC
Sutton West

or phone Sutton 182

'.'.
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Elsewhere in this issue, there

is a report of the Sunday
school convention held on May
28 at the P.O. Union church.

My gleanings are just what

you'd expect from this column

—things that registered strong-

ly and that I would like to pass

on to you.

When the meeting opened at

9.30

what

repeated by request in the even-
ing, and 'Mesus loves me Best".

bring them. That would mean A song service opened the even-

an increase in the spiritual life |
>n6 session, conducted by Lloyd

of any community. .Then the Grose, Mount Albert, and ac-

cquipment of teachers was dis- companied by Mrs. Radcliffc.

cussed. It was brought out that I Mr. James Hope welcomed the

many teachers entered on the delegates, and the Willing Wor-

work with absolutely no equip- ki»rs gave them dinner and sup-

ment. Their studv of the Bible J*r. One thing struck me most

with all its scarchings out of pleasantly. Sufficient time was
text and context, is an unknown '

given for those who cooked and

on Wednesday "morning, quantity and instead of the served the meals to clear up

struck me, on looking .study of the scriptures, the les- j

afterwards and still be able to

* * *

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOl
House and Farm Wiring

Free estimates

General repairs

DOUG BAIN
Phone 422 Box 717

25 Ontario St. W.f
Newmarket

GENUINE

FORD & FORD FERGUSON
REPAIR PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
FORD AND EXIDE BATTERIES

TRACTOR GAS
Repairs on all makes of cars

TOM BIRRELL
b a products

Ford Sales & Service
Phone 740 Newmarket

Phone 409j P.O. Box 390

ELMER R. YAKE
Ex-Navy Man

Electrical Contracting
Wiring and Repairs

Appliances and Fixtures

AURORA ONTARIO

RALPH H. GRIEVES, DC.
Chiropractic Health Service

Basic Technique
Phone 402j

By Appointment Only

3 Metcatf St, Aurora

STOUFFVILLE SAND AND

GRAVEL LTD.

For your requirements of crushed
stone 7-8 in cement block sand.

pea grave), road gravel.

Cement gravel oor specialty

PHONE OFFICE
STOUFFVILLE 37t

PLANT
STOUFFVILLE 5829
Delivered or at fain

*;

EVANS' FUELS
newmabket

Coal, Coke, V/ood
And Stoker Coal

PHONE 5

Our office will be closed Sat-

urday afternoon during the

summer months.

TOMLINSON'S TRANSPORT
Keswick, Ontario

Livestock Trucking, General
Cartage

Dealer in Coal, Coke and
"Shur-Gain" Fertilizer

Phone: Roche's Pt, 91r21

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
Repairs and Alterations

Cupboards Built
Furniture Repaired

Cabinet Maker
J. G. IHGGINSON

Phone 258 Box 200
Second SL S., Newmarket

Complete Stock of Genuine
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SEDORE'S

MOTOR SALES
dealer In

CHEVROLET AND
OLDSMOHILK CARS

CIIEV. AND MAPLE LEAF
TRUCKS

Complete garage service for

all makes of cars and trucks

PHONE 4»tW

H. GILKES
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

Motors
Commercial and Domestic

Wiring

A. L. Wynston Lighting
Products

SNOW'S

WELDING WORKS
I

Electric and Acetylene

Welding

Portable Equipment

fONGE ST. N., AURORA

PHONE 196)

A. E. HAWKINS
Contractor for

BULLDOZING, GRADING

CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and

Hauling gravel, sand and fill

Phone 219w Aurora

CLEANING SERVICE

* Pick-upa from
slore daily

MORRISON'S

MODKftN CLOTHING STORK
Phone 138 Newmarket

WIS HVY AND SKLL

Shotguns, .22, and High

Powered Rifles

We have ammunition
available for ail calibres.

MORRISON'S
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

PHONE 158

CHIMNEYS BUILT
and brick work repairs

also general work

STYLES BROS.
(Cedar Valley)

Call Mount Albert 3207

A. STOUFKEK
19 Raglan St.

Export Piano Tuner and
Hepuirer

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phone 270

GURARIE, RASHKIS
AND COMPANY

Chartered Accountants

45 Richmond SL W.
TORONTO PHONE AD. 31 Si

STEWART BEARE
RADIO SERVICE

RADIO PARTS, TUBES,

BATTERIES. ETC.
IIS Main St. Phone 3ES5

JACK RUSSELL
ELECTRICIAN

Farm Wiring and Cottages
Fixtures and Equipment

R- It. 1, QUEENSViLLE

,'•

R. H. R. HECTOR
Chartered Accountant

BOX 350, NEWMARKET
Toronto Office Elgin 4725

CALL NOW

For Hospitalization

on-
FAMILY GROUP PLAN
HOUSEWIFE PLAN
CHILDREN'S PLAN
ASK FOR DETAILS

BILL MclNTYRE
Phone 470w

3 Mala St., Newmarket

son takes on the form of enter- *nj°y the meetings—we did not

tainment. Another cause of lack have to miss any part of aftcr-

of interest was that the Sunday- j
no°n or evening — or morning

school was perhaps run too much for that matter,

to suit the adults and not enough I Lo ts of preparation beforc-

for the children. More purely hand, a convenient kitchen and

children's hymns should be used, Willing Workers combined with

and the children given more a &ood time allotment, made for

responsibility in the Sunday- enjoyment all round. And it

school. jwas an enjoyable time—cvery-

Rcligious education in the one seemed happy, everyone was
public schools was a . feature j

very much in earnest, everyone

every facility for work, from an 'which it was felt, would in time 'was anxious to help and so

electric stove to every dish help our youth to see more clear- .bring the 67th annual convention

ly how large a place the Chris-! of the Township of Whitchurch

tian way of living tends toward Sunday-schools to a successful

«w.^ appetizing heaps of food, the conquest of juvenile dclin- climax and to live up to

So they could sit down with the quency and the encouragement convention theme "B e h o I d,

visitors and allow first things to of true citizenship. The benefits ,
show you a better way'

1

.

of total abstinence from alcoho
lie beverages and the evils of its

over the well filled church, was

the general air of expectation

and earnestness, and the fairly

even distribution of men and

women. Even the willing work-

ers, who were responsible for

satisfying the physical needs of

the assemblage, Joined the con-

gregation with a feeling of ac-

complishment. They had work-

ed hard to complete their kit-

chen; now they had one with

washed and sparkling, and from

heaps of clean tea-towels to

more
the

I

take first place.

What struck me particularly.

as

- _-- --/;:-.;';V4--^tf5^;.''
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COUNTRY HOMES
Urgently Needed

FOSTER HOMES REQUIRED FOR BOYS AGED
SIX TO 15 YEARS

Won't you give our children a chance to enjoy country life?

We pay for board, clothing and medical expenses

Application accepted from homes within a radius ol

35 miles from Toronto.

Protestant Children's Homes
380 Shcrbourne St, \ Toronto

it must all who listened that use as a beverage should, it was
day, was the overwhelming wish | felt, be taught in public as well

of all who spoke to reach the as Sunday-schools.

youth of our land. Sunday-

school in many instances are de-

clining and the various reasons

for this defection were amilyzed

in the hope that the cause would

suggest the remedy-

Indifference of Parents

One reason brought to light

v/as the indifference of some pa-

rents and their lack of coopera-

tion. It was suggested that in-

stead of promising — at the

insistence of those interested to

send the children, they would

W.C.T.O. MEWS

The following letter was re-

ceived from Mrs. II. C. Heath,

W.C.T.U. representative on the of the extreme importance of

Stress Personal Touch

Visits to homes to interest

people in church and Sunday-
school work and to welcome
newcomers, was stressed. Vaca-
tion Bible schools and clubs for
children and teen-agers were
also found to be good character
builders. Missionary work, too,

should be begun in the Sunday-
school. Interest the children in

some particular country and its

missionaries; teach them to

study what makes a missionary,
then to work for them and above
all pray for them. In so doing
future missionaries are in the
making, for if they do not come
from our Sunday-schools where
will they they come from?
Through it all ran the theme

CHIMNEY FIRE

Newmarket—Newmarket -fire

men were called to the home of

.James Miller, Davis Dr. west,

"Friday morning when fire broke

out in the chimney. Little da-

mage was done.
*

laison committee of Women's
International Organiza-

tions which serves as a medium

the work of the Sunday-school
teacher — he must have zeal,

vision, power, and a love for the

of inter-commuxication and co- work and a knowledge of the

operation and seeks to develop power of prayer. Every teacher

the influence of women in i^-
(

mijsi live in touch with the foun-
ternational affairs: "It was my
privilege to attend a special

meeting in Brussels on July 6,

1046 at the home and under the

presidency of Baroness Pol Bocl.

Welcoming the delegates, Bar©-
hllt hc pcrsevercd, learned from

ncss Boel stressed the need Rjjjth© past; but always looked for-

a united front when women a wanli and found a place for aj|

organizations wish to make kmds of mcn m |hc KJng<lorn#

tain head of all prayer, all ef-

fort and all accomplishment.
There was encouragement in

the thought that even St. Paul

had his times of discouragement.

WORK BOOTS
Mr.

Farmer
YOU CAN
SAVE

10 to 15

percent
pur-

chasing
Men's and Boys* Work Boots

CLIFF INSLEY'S
Men's and Boys' Store

Newmarket

DANCING
t

Every Saturday

i

i

Cedar Park
MUSSELMAN'S LAKE

I
Geo. Smith and His Orchestra

— LAST TIMES TODAY —
Hcttc Davis

*

"DECEPTION" (Adult)

Also

"WATERLOO ROAD"

DOORS OPEN 6.15; CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 1.30 P.M.

FRIDAY • SATURDAY

their voice heard, and for a per-

manent committee for consul-

tation and action 'to promote

the welfare of a community free

from fear, violence, and want,

enjoying freedom of speech, as-

sociation and worship; to remove
ail discriminations against wo-

men, and ensure their fruitful

co-operation."

"Many outstanding women in

social and professional spheres

were present. One or two gave

me a special welcome as your
representative. The !> a rone s s

generously provided lunch and
tea in her lovely home in the

Boulevard du Regent.

"Then I spent two very full

days trying lo contact former
members of the Belgian W.C.T.-

U., in order lo revive it. On
foot, and in the u h j q u i t o u s

cream trams. I journeyed many
miles and traversed many part-?

of the city. On Sunday evening

I got astray in the slums, and

there saw ample evidence of the

need for our work. On Sunday
evening I worshipped in the

Methodist church. I carried an

introduction from Dr. Sangster,

of Westminster Central Hall,

Ixjndon. Dr. Thonger and Rev.

Havill Stanley, joint pastors,

gave me a kind welcome and
did their best to assist me. Three
Interviews were of special note:

those with MJIe. Gobiet, former
treasurer, who spends much time

teaching English to young mis-

sionaries; Mme. lleltema Nys-
sens, a keen abstiner; and Mile.

Pichal and her father, president

of the Blue Cross. In September
I shall be In Brussels for a con-
ference of the International

Temperance Union, when, wiUi

the help of Mile. Gobiet, I have
arranged a meeting in the Meth-
odist church. The churches have
a hard task ahead to rebuild ma-
terially an nummerically. But I

believe that whenever a church
aids 'any reform that is one of

God's good causes', it gains for

itself, at the same time, renewed
zeal and progress. We trust it

will be so in this case.

"In June, 1 was the guest of

Mrs. J. Forrester-Paton of Scot-

land who kindly invited the
members of the Scottish Kxecu-
tive Committee to a drawing-
room meeting ami tea, to enable
me to meet and address them.
"Among my many recent mee-

tings was the summer rally of

the Bucks Union, held at Jor-
dan?*, in the Mayflower Barn,
built from the timlicrs of the

famous ship. The body of Wil-

liam Petllt rests in the Friends*
buriel ground nearby. I always
feel it is a special privilege itmi

inspiration to speak in that place
of hallowed memories.

"All the mm and women who
fought a great fight, morally and
spiritually, in years past, silently
challenge us to take up afresh
the sword of the spirit and at-
tack with unabated courage the
enemies that threaten the bodies
and souls of God's children.
lit the spirit of Christ, let us
go forward!' "

Contributed by Leonora Starr,
press secretary, Newmarket W.-
C.T.U.

Full Program Provided
There was music and rccita-

lions interspersed throughout
the day's program. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Sheepe, Slouffville,

sang two duets. Mrs. Filyer. Jr.

soloist

The Pine Orchard Choir snug
"Hark, Hark. My Soul," and Mrs.
Colville and Miss Hope sang
solos and u duet. The choir was

,

under the direction of A. M. Col-

'

ville, with Mrs. Wood as pianist.

Little Carol Mansbridge, Rich-
mond Hill, gave three recita-

tions. 'The Cocktail Bar", this

QUALITY

SHOE REPAIRS
Finest Materials

Highest quality workmanship

We Repair

YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

LACES, SHOES POLISH, ETC.

BILL'S SHOE
REPAIR

Main and Timothy Sis.

Store closed 6 to 7 p.m.

Open 7 to 8 p.m. week days

R«turn«d for your pl#aturo««f

GARY AND JEANS GRANDEST

STORY!

M
.

\
*

:

!

— ADDKl) ATTRACTION —
Stan Laurol - Oliver llardv

OLIVER THE EIGHTH'
NEWS CAttTOON - CHAI TKK 10 OF SKRIA1.

»v

** mr- - -# ** **

MONDAY - TUESDAY

Your Weeding Problems

for Carrots

use

Shell A.W.K. No. 1

Shell A.W.K. No. 1 is registered with the Department

of Agriculture for this specific use. Application is

easy; results are quick and economical.

SHELL A.W.K. NO. 1 IS AVA1LA1ILK AT

HOLLAND MARSH CELERY CO.

BRADFORD COOP STORAGE

SHELL OIL CO., NEWMARKET
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kSTHEATRE "

AURORA
FRIDAY i SATURDAY — JUNK 6 - 7

William Boyd Andy Clyde

"FOOL'S GOLD"
ADDFII ATTRACTION

"BIG TOWN"

£>.
..

t .

-

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY — JUNE 9-10-11

Claudette Colhert - Walter Fldffcon

••THE SECRET HEART"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY — JUNE 12 - 13 • 14

Ilrnry Fonda - Linda Darnell

"MY DARLING CLEMENTINE"

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Leslie Brooks - Jimmy Lloyd

lit

.#:

•<

CIGARETTE GIRL"

-

-

*
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~ Newmarket — Junior baseball

j dub will attempt to get the base-

5 .ball season underway on Frfday
evening, June 6, when the highly

rated and improved StouffviHe

Aloe come to town. As the
schedule now stands the junior
RAdmen have three postponed
games chalked up. Owing to

the circus being in town this
* wsek, the ball diamond at Pantry
Park will not be available so the
Redmca will, hold their opening
game at Iho fair grounds with

future I games being played at

New-market—l%e Newmar-
ket Vets' Softball team opens
the season Friday nlfht in
Richmond Hill and will play
a return game in Newmarket
on Tuesday night. These are
scheduled games. Mac Mc-
Donald is managing iht team
assisted by Harvey Gibney.
Charlie VanZant is coach.

HEWSOFLE0ON
n-AN JULY 1 HAI.1.V

A special executive meeting
of branch 426, Canadian Legion,
was held In the club rooms on
Monday with Aubrey Scythes
presiding.

Plans are ncaring completion
for the first annual July 1 rally,

and with all IjOgionaircs co-op-
erating to the fullest, a success-
ful event is indicated.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
Robert Stickvvood has been

j
admitted to York County hosnl-

i tal.

>w

•

Geo. Haskett has Ivan "Lefty" IS CONVALESCING
Gibson, Ken "Bugs" Hroughton.l N. P. Kelley, a patient at the

Don "Bowler" Brown, Tommy
j

York County hospital, is pro-

o^t '. T>.^ off ,^ - \ -,v . .k. Dales and Bill Hopper ready for '
pressing satisfactorily.

Pantry.Patk SS. school grounds *» * ^^ general meeting of

S^SfvSf *** °r CVCry
|

The Redmen will battle it outj the Newmarket Branch 426,

^T j%IS!«,i -.« tu, cc ^WAftjfwHh StouffviHe and Aurora fori Canadian Legion, will beheld in

^^ftfttSS*!^1^!** North York championship !the form of a branch rally.

Sutton another possible en- :
Particulars will be announced
later.

•./;-

ul

grounds is being improved, with, u
several loads of earth dumped onlj |"

l
1^Z^ZHLTVZT,r

t I

Ifemwrtafi other ball club. I
Important dates to remember

.ad, who worked on the diamond ^£%Q ™^TwJSM- a'"S ^SS" £TE
or helped with its improvement. J™

rK« "°»s C
/
UD

win ^125 <«""»«' «**.*«! ~J1~£«*. ^a c..„.

The Redmen wlH in ail proba-
j
^ m '^'ets *! ,h BI" "Mk*tl

bility take the field in tholf ****% *»««*««- To dale the

opening test against StouffviHe weather has jinxed their efforts

with much the same line-up as *° get "^f™?* M,°n
.

day nig
£
l
?

last year with Tommy McIIalcjfi"** at
^f

rkha
,

m
4

b^ w«he
.

d

and Bill Hopper being added out ?s we" as ,ast Wednesdays?

starters. For mound duty coach 2wftL»*B,l
!J *&* a

?
a,

,

n
-?t^____ i StouffviHe. Watch for the kids*

'
'

j
opening game.

strictly social evening; and Sun-
day, June 15, Decoration Day,
when a church parade will be Jg

3*^

The ball game scheduled for

Monday was cancelled because
of bad weather. It wilt be play-
ed on Thursday night at Scouts*.

Come out and use the new
equipment.
Next week this space will con-

tain a report on Cub affairs dur-
ing the last term.

A drive is on for clothing for
Greece. This appeal is being

made to help our far-away
neighbors. Do your part by col-

lecting this clothing.

YORK-PEEL SCHEDULE
Balance of the softball sched-

ule in the York-Peel rural O.S.A.

By AB HDLSE
* * *

SOFTBALL SYMPHONY

rfnv T^vT
UShba

t

U
*

m0g
".
ls °f the Norlh Yon*e Lea«ue w* on Sun-day m Newmarket, and after the hush of debate was silenced, itwas found that four teams will do battle for the Joe Splllette tro-phy this year. Back defending their laurels will be Newmarket

Vets, and regardless of where they finish, the Vets will represent
the group in intermediate "B" competition. Richmond Hill replaces

I™~ ; L
S
,

year
\
m wi" use manv ot thc ThornhUI players.Aurora is back again, and through the courtesy of Ual Rorers of

the Aurora Building Co.. it expects to be well outfitted with uni-forms formerly worn by Toronto Shipbuilders, and spikes too. Mr.Rogers is expected to lend a hand with the team. Lanjjstaff, while

?n ™ ?i?
ented 0l

J£S.!
,

l?lto|e '* scllt won! bv tolcphotie it was readyto go to toxvn, and Bill Bowen, the ace hurlcr of the club, will toe

«EJ[r l^-.^"
1
''-.
Bawi

??,
f» al«»Mly pMcfelnK In the Wantess Park

S«» rS '
ai? ^""y i!^ « shutout and 16 strikeouts in aleague future. As Laufistaff plans to use several Wanless Park

players, Its O.S.A. status will bev doubtful, as two cards cannot be

;ii?l^L2 S
layCr™ - 1

/
wiil

;
h
?
wevcr' be »«** for strictly dis-

trict competition. That would leave the intermediate UC open' to.Aurora and the Hill. Tlierc was some talk of Bradford entering the
group, but as the Bradford boys are already in the South Simcoe
circuit, it would appear unlikely.

|

Doug. May of Newmarket

Aurora — Aurora town coun-
cil broke all business records for
a regular, fir.nl meeting of the
month, council session as they
negotiated the entire business
slate in two hours and 20 min-
utes, adjourning at 10.30 p.m.
Usually the town fathers are in
session, especially at the first
meeting of the month, until near
midnight. Delegations, corres-
pondence, and reports were at a
minimum, and council oratory as
a result was away below par.

Morrison's have a ffnc selec-
tion of Gifts for Father's Day,
Sunday, June IS. (adv.)

MOCCASINS
and

LOAFERS
hand styled

•- ;
v:

$4.75 AND $6.95

ANGWEST
NEWMARKET

•3

*'

E.P. at King; June 26,

held. Further particulars to be NoMeton at King^July 3 King

announced soon.

the executive, but we think a lot of trouble might be avoided bv the
appointment of a neutral committee to handle protests only OS A
rules will be followed, the visiting team will bring the plate urn-

- :::i

w^;^";.Old? Get Pep, Vim
I'-v-v-V With IIIOMi »!"» w«lm*nU

CAICIUM; VITAMIN «j $
ftUAAICU oi 40. w. O). J>*o'l I*
fWfffCrV o(^.*ftV-wofo-o«it.ei-

i *na m$ tutm vtmtjBm. #

ASK SIGN AT PARK

SUTTON WEST
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor,

Toronto, spent the weekend with
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor.
i

Aurora — Aurora Women's 1

Institute has requested the Au- c

rora town council to erect a

'

sign at MeMahon Park, so that
people will recognize this as a
park area. Town Clerk Clark
was instructed to get the sign.

KING

VISITS SCOTLAND
Aurora—Mrs. H. Dawson was

in Aurora on Tuesday bidding
farwcll to her many friends be-

fore leaving for Scotland. Mrs.
Dawson left for Otawa today and
sails from Halifax on June 14.Mrs. C. H. Locke, New York,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James I She will visit relatives, whom
Newton, King. she has not seen for many years,

S and P— *on the Isle of Lewis.
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Well, What If He Did Take You Out Behind The Woodshed!

. after all it was harder on him at the time— or so he thought!

Bui he only tried to put you on the road to success and for

his correction, you can thank him on

Father s Day ... Sunday, June 15
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LIKES GREAT OUTDOORS

givo. Him a j(ift that is associated with

his favorite hobby

ms$m.

M$&
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GIF1' SUGGESTIONS

Shuts

Tie*

Socks

Underwear
Jackets

Tropical Trouser.s

Tweed Trousers

Sweaters zf

Kiitmore Huts

We Are

Featuring For

Father's Day
SPORTING EQUIPMENT

SPORT CLOTHES
SUN VALLEY SPORT SHIRTS

FISHING TACKLE
SWIM TRUNKS

L.
"*
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MORRISON'S
Modem Family Cl&thino Store
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